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Ills Majesty's Speech
AJLJhe Opening of the Legislature of 1804.

70BU3 ASD KePHEBESTATIVES : God'a hand hum
ben beavj opoo Oar country since tbe meeting of
th Legislature of 1862. My beTored Brother bas
been taken from the Throne I now occupy, to wear.
M We believe, an immortal crown. TTia ftnn ami

"Heir having gone before Him craly a few months.
.. niter oeins; Dapuzea ana inmurn idio tbe Church,

tn the great satisfaction of My Family, and I mav
-

.AL.k
aay of

til
tbe.

Nation at large, under. tbe sponsorship. - of
A

laii-uisnno- xujj wnose virtues nave added a
" new lustre to the English Throne.

Seeing before Me, as I now do, so many gentlemen
of proved loyalty and unquestionable talents, and
all - interested in the prosperity of Oar common
country, I cannot bat offer you an earnest welcoX
as members of Assembly, called

- together nnder tbe provisions of the Constitution
which I caused to be proclaimed on tbe twentieth
day of but August.

Tbe debates which were lately had in this place,
resulted izr inach good. The principles upon. which

, tbe Tb'rone'aud the political ayMem of this country
' are tased were fully discussed for the first time, and

My people have, as a consequence, been confirmed in
- their belief that a Monarchical Government holds out

to them Ibe only guarantee of a permanent indepen-
dence. . Ia calling, a. National Convention. I was
Influenced by a firm conviction of its being necessary
that the system under which a people lives should
be strictly adapted to its genius and traditions. Tbe
Constitution granted by King Kamehameha III., in
1852, bad undergone several amendments, and other
changes bad been proposed but remained in abeyance.
That Instrument continued, in many important res-
pects, to want the adaptedness to which I refer.
The right to tbe Throne of this country, originally
acquired by conauett and birth, belongs hereditarily
to the family of' Kamehameha I. The Constitution

' of 1852, by its ninety-fourt-h article, left the heir
to tbe Throne free to take an oath to support that
Constitution or to decline to do so; and its forty-fift- h

article reserved to the Sovereign the right to
conduct personally, in with the Kuhina
Nai, bat without tbe intervention of a Ministry or
tbe approval of a Legislature, such portions of the
fublic business as be might choose to undertake,

anomalous provisions appeared to me to need
alteration for such, as I have stated it. was the
construction always given daring tbe late reign
to those two articles; and that they were also so
understood by King Kamehameha III., could be
proved by abundant evidence. Indeed, he would net
bavs signed the instrument unless he bad been
assured that such was the intent and meaning of

" the forty-fift- h article. By the authority inherent
ia myself, I called tLe late Convention to remodel

- the Constitution, and the powers belonging to such
a Convention have never been disputed. On the
contrary, this right of revision by such a method

- bad been diatmcTTy referred to "by my 'Predecessor in
bis speech from the Throne, delivered on the second
'day .of April, 1853. Bat Tbe Convention, when
assembled, was found to contain elements antagon-
istic to those very ideas of improvement which I had
hoped they would have assisted me in carrying out.
On tbe thirteenth day of August I dissolved that

- Convention, and on the twentieth day of the same
month, by virtue of the same sovereign powe' which

.. was exercised by King Kamehameha III., in 1852, I
caused to be proclaimed a new Constitution, which

. I believe to be better adapted to tbe wants of tbe
people. Under this Constitution you are now assem-
bled. Ibe changes made were recommended .by the
experieoje of. twelve years, and a provision fur
further changes leaves open a door for any other
improvements that the future may suggest. I here
repeat what I said on tbe thirteenth of August, that
when the people through their Representatives, shall
express a desire to meet me in such a convention
as the one then dissolved, I shall cheerfully accede
to their wishes. .

1 do not claim that the existing Constitution is not
susceptible of improvement, but I do assert that
it was framed with great care, and that even its
least important provisions were subjected to long and
patient consideration, while by tbe terms t,r its

. twenty-fourt- h article it bas become imperative upon
t&y successors, at their accession, to take an oath to

kjJrserve it.
X The intense affliction into which the Queen Emma
'has been plunged by the successive deaths of her

only Sun aod Husband, entitles ber to the greatest
sympathy, fit is not for me to urge bow far ber
benevoleoce and her affliction have endeared her to
the people. I cannot forbear, however, from sug-
gesting whether a Lady wbose virtues have rendered
ber the pride of her country, should not be perma-
nently provided for by tbe nation.

I would also direct your attention to the oircam-stance- s,

of His Royal Highness, Kkkoahaoa. His
life has been devoted to tbe public: service ! He bas
often been placed in situations of such difficulty as
we of this d.ij, I am thankful to say, seldom en-

counter, his age calls for repose, and bis pnat ser-

vices seem to demand the gratitude of those who
havn benefitted by the labors of the prime of his
lite.

Our relations with other countries were never on
a more satisfactory footing than at this moment, and
I continue to receive from all quarters the most
gratifying expressions of good will and amity,
coupled with evidences of strong interest in tbe
perpetuity of my Dynasty and the Independence of
my Kingdom. Since the Session of 1882, Treaties

"of Amity and Commerce have been negotiated and
completed between this country and the Kiugdoms
of Holland and Belgium, and Treaties cf a simiUr
character have been negotiated with the Queen of
Spain and tbe King of Italy. Inr the case of these
latter, however, some formalities have yet to bs com-

plied with.
An important mission bas been confided to tbe

Hoo. E. IL Allen, Chancellor and Chief Justioe of
the Kingdom, wbom I have accredited my Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the

--Uoited States. 1 am satisfied that be will do his
utmost to promote our interests, and secure tbe
objects of bis mission.

Sir John Bowring still continues to be entrusted
with the important objects committed to his care,
and from bis long experience in publio business,
and the ready access which is accorded to him in all
the European Courts, it is hardly to be supposed but

tothat the already valuable services which be has
rerendd others equally important will be added.
The favorable report and estimates of my Minister

of Finance are proper subjects of congratulation.
By tbein you will see that tbe Finances are in a
satisfactory condition, and there will be no further
call lor loans, or for increased taxation, to meet
the present exigencies of Government, which will
continue to be conducted with all possible regard to
a reasonable economy. Our exports likewise have
begun to bear a more satisfactory comparison with
our imports. '

Justice bas continued to be administered during
the last two years in an impartial manner to all
classes, so that not only our own subjects, but those
foreigners who are residents among us. or visit our
shores, find tbe utmost security for life, right and
property.

--HOur Agricultural enterprises have been urged
forward with such energy on every Island of tbe
group as to render tbe importation of laborers
necessary. I am of opinion that tbe Government is
the proper agent to carry out such a measure, and
that meant oa?bt tn be placed at it disposal to

undertake it promptly. The wants of our agricul-
ture, the dictates of humanity and the preservation
of oar race demand that tbe Government should
control this operation. An act to this effect will be
submitted to you. together with amendments to the
Master and Servant Law. Both deserve and will
doubtless have your earnest attention...
-- The Sanitary condition of the people, and the pro
per means to improve it, have occupied an important
place in tbe deliberations of my Council. This
object"the nearest to my heart, demands your dili-
gent attention, and, I trust, the measures which you
may think properto adopt will counteract tbe evils
which, for years, have conopired against tbe life of,Hhe people.

f4. Bill to prevent the embirical and superstitions
practices of a set.f.imposters will be introduced
daring the course f the seusion. I trust you will
adopt such measures as may tend to check further
tampering with human life by abasing the belief of
my subjects ia pretended sopernatural powers.

No subject more justly, claims your very serious
attention than that of our Public Schools, in the
management of which the health and. morality of

"the rising generation should receive as much con-
sideration as tbe effort to impart knowledge. A
Reformatory Industrial School for young persona
who are not subject to, or who disregard, parental
authority, is very much-- heeded, 'and a plan for the
establishment of such - ait .jnrstmuion will be sub-
mitted to you.

The members of the Board of Public Instruction
will submit to you the views they respectively enter-
tain upon our present . system of education. In a
matter of such importance to the country, and on
which our whole future advancement rests, I trust
you will act with that deliberation and due regard
to the interests of tbe mass of tbe people, without
which no systematic and well devised jplaa can be
started and successfully carried out.
' '. The increase of Leprosy hr9, caused me much
anxiety, and is such as to make decisive steps im-
perative upon us. My Minister of the Interior will
communicate to you all tbe fact9, and will propose
measures to prevent the spread of this fearful disease.

It will be necessary to enact suoh changes in the
Law Regulating Elections as will make it conform to
the requirements of the Constitution. This and such
other changes as it is thought will be necessary to
reconcile our laws to the Constitution, will be sub-
mitted to you by the members of my government.

Nobles and Repbesestative : I rely upen your
wisdom and your loyalty to strengthen me in my
efforts to advance tbe good of our Common Country,
and, with heartfelt earnestness, I invoke upon your
deliberations the blessings of the Almighty. May
lie. ia His infinite goodnees, direct you so that all
thing may be established on a sure foundation, and
the interest aud bappiuess of my people be promoted.

gnsintss Carts.

J. II. COLE,
AUOTioixrisEn.

. (SUCCESSOR TO A. T. EVERETT.)

At tits bit J rooms. Queen Street. 422--1 y

w. severance;" !

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson's Buildings

QCEEN STKEET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new staad. 424-l- y

"

W. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in Hardwarr, Cctlbrt, Mechanics

Tools and Agricultural Implemrxts, Vor street, Hono-
lulu. . 425-- ly

"
B. F. SNOW,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERA!- - MERCHANDISE,
Honolulu, Oaba, II. I. 426--ly

E. O. HALL,
Imiorter and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Painta, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Port and King streets 4.&-l- y

HONOIITIYIJ STEAM FLOUR MII.I,.
Ti.ont. Bbak and Phorts. For sale by - - -

425-l- y S. SAVIDGE, Proprietor.

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Genera IMerchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at Uw shortest notice, on reasonable tense.
Bills of exchange wanted. 425-l- y

ALEX. J. CARTWRKJI1T,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Ageut, Honolulu

Oahtt. 11. 1 425-- 1

B. F. EHLERS,
Dealer In Iiy tioods, WIUch, fco.

. 41S-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu. Oahu. II. I.

o. b. lewbrs. o- - icaso.
LEAVERS & DICKSON,

Dealers la Lumber and Building Materials.Fojt 8t. Honolulu.
426-l- y

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
(XCCCESSOR TO T. 8. PBATT & CO.)

Issporter and Wholesale Dealer io Wines and Spirit., and
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. H. I. 417-l- y

FLORENS STAPENIIORST.
A rent tor tbe Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
or about thia Kingdom, will have to be certified befor him.

. . 426-l- y
r

carvo hoo. achc. tocso sbeoso
CHUNG HOON & CO.,

Commission Merchant and general agents Agents for the
Paukaa and Amaauln Sugar Plantations Importers of tea
and other Chinese and foreign goods and wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new Stooe Store, Nnaanu Street,
below King.

CHEW LAND BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

ISUUAltU STREET, next door below A. S. Clecborb.
Purchasers sad dealers in Fungus, Eche-le-me- r, Shark fin

and other Island produce. H-- F

D.N. FLITNER.
Continues his old buiHess In the fireproof building Kaahuma-n- n

street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of nonorolu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instrument constantly
on band and for sale. .2S-l- y

w. a. ALDBICH. J. S. WALKER, 8. C. ALLI.H.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers in General

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
' ALSO

Arents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and PrinceTiEe Plantations.
399-l- y

CHAS. a. I3HOF. ALDRICH

BISHOP &, CO.,
BanV era. Office tn the east corner of M Makee's Block," on

Kaahumann street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

Messrs. Qbisbll,Mistcr! Co., New York.
Hssbt A. Piercb, Esq., - Boston.

Messrs. M org as, Stosb & Co., - San Francisco.
Will receive deposits, discount first-l- ass business paper, and

attend to collecting, etc. 42fr-- ly

TIIOS. SPEXCEK,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Dt'ajer'i' General Merchandise, Island Produce,

$c, and Commitsion Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I., -

Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description; of. goods required by ships ami others. The
highest price given for Island Produce- -.

Money advanced for Bills of Exebang at reasonable rates
Hilo. February 3, l?l 40S-l- y

gusintss Carts.

DR. J. 3IOTT SMITH,
Office corner of fort and Hotel Eirtcts. iOo-l- y

K. HOFFMANN, 31. JK,
Physician and Burgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa- -

buraaua streets. 4"i5-l-y

II. 8TANCENWALD, HI. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

LaA New York City Diapenury Physician, member of th
Mclico-chirnrgic-al Colore, and or the FuthologicaS Society
or New York.

Office at the corner of Fort and Merchant Streets. Residence In
Nimanq Valley, opposite that ot E. O. Hall, Esq. 43 6--1 y

A. F. JUDD,
- Attorney and Counsellor at "Law.

CORNER FORT and MERCHANT St., HONOLULU. OAHU.
437-3-

H. VOH BOLT. TH. C. BKCCK
Von HOLT & HEUCK,

General Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 425 ly

II. IIACKFELD &, CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahtt,S.I. 425-l- y

JANION. GREEN & CO.,
Commission Merchants Fbe-Pr-of Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, AprU 1, 1S69, . 425--1 y

GEORGE CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER, ITotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea street. 425-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers aod Wholesale Dealers In Fashionable Clothin,

Hats, Caps, Boots ami Shoes, and every variety ot Gentle
men's Superior Furnishing Gooila. Etore,' formerly occu-
pied by W. A. Aldrich, Eq., tn Makee's Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Oalm. - 437-l- y

J o ir is" O TV
Dealer ix

WINK3, SPIRITS,
ALE axd PORTER,

Ilnnol ulu. 431-l- y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer in General Merchandise, fire-pro- of store corner of nu

and Queen streets, opposite Makee's Block.
Also. Retail establishment on Nuuanu street, above King.
(O Inland Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to 388-l- y

D C. WATERMAN At CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whalm Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of freight

REFERENCES.
Messra. Isaac Howxakd, Jr., St Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Popr, Esq., do.
Morgan, Stoke 4c Co. Sun Francisco.
McRckr & Msrrsll, &o 425-l- y

E. P. ADAMS,
SHIP CHANDLER AND DE.UER O GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

IjAIIAINA, MAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other recruits, conntantly ou
."--- and fur rl.Lt H am..

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importers and Commission

iTIerchnnts,
AGENTS FOR THE

Hambcrgh-Brcmv- k Fir Ikcrancr Compact.
Kaiwikt Sugar Pl asta nos,
Tobrt Sugar Plastatiox.

GU3TAV C. MELCHERS, J. D. WlCKB, F A. SOKAKFKR,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honol'Uu.

387-l- y

BAM'L. N. OA3TI.K.' ' B. ATIteRTOJI. AMOS- - 8. COOKE

CASTLE D OOKE,
Importer and Wholesale and Retail dealt.-- .in General Mer--

chandisc, In the Fireproof Store ia King street,' inosite tha
Seamen's Chapel.

AGENTS FOR "

Dr. Jaynes Medicines,
Wheeler ic Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New Eneland Mutual Life Iu&urance Company, cash

assets $2,350,000,
Kaynoids, Devoe la Pratt Importers and Manufacturers of

Paints. Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,
O. Van Home It Co.'s Carriages and Carriage Materials.

.jwa-i- y

SHERMAN PECK, B A. P. CARTER

Ifnnntilln. Honolulu.

C. BREWER c CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Houolnlu, Onhn. II. I.
R.KFEK TO

Job. M. noon, Ekj--, New York.
James IIcsxawKLt., Esq., f
Charlbs Brewer, iq., . . Boitnli.

Mkssrs. McUckr & Mbrrill, ....San Francis".Crab. Wolcott Broora, Esq- - J
Mf.mrs.Wm. Ptstac ti Co., ..Honglcong.
MKS3R3. PKSLK, HCBCKLL tZ Co... ..Manila.

388-l- y

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship 'Chandlers and Commission

MERCHANTS !
QUE Elf STREET.

Particular attention paid to the purchase and sale of Hawaiian
Produce.

1 efers by permission to
B. F. 8nnw Messrs. Aldrich, Wtlker & Co.,
Messrs. C. A. Williams & Co Messrs. C. Tircwer t Co.,
Messrs. Castle & Cooke., Messrs. H. Hackfeld & Co.,
Messrs. U. C. Waterman.... Messrs. Wilcox, Richards & Co.

403--1 y "

S. H. DOWSETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH BCTLD-in- gIS Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Tard on corner of Quee-- and Fort Streets. 430-Cc-a

AI,L,ETV & COIVWAY,
KAWA1HAE. HAWAII.

Will continue tbe Genera'Merchanuise and Shipping business
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish tht
justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re.
cruita as are required by whale ships at the shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. 425-l- y

FIRE WOOD ON HAND.
'

WILCOX, EIOHAEDS & Co.
Chip Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full a3ortment
of merchandise, for tbe supply of Whalers and Merchant
veitel.

AGENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispalch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Bark "Cotnet" Co pi. Jns. M. Green,

VaisUee." Capt. John Paty,tTeang Hecor." A. Failler.
One of the above vessels will be dispatched regularly every

hree weeks, or oftener.
Freight and Passengers taken at tbe lowest rates.
All of the above vessels have enjierior accommodation for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Bills Lading, will be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being reshipped at Pan
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expense
to shippers.

Ehippers can also procure at Boston or New Tor, through
BillM Lad in, far freight shipped via San Francisco, of Messrs.
Glldden 4t Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. X. Coleman & Co.,
New York. Messrs. McRuer if Merrill. Agents for Regular
LVjipateb Lne, at Sn Frar.C!eo. 4C-J- y

insurance (Larbs.

HAMBURGH-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Apentsof the above Com

are prepared to insure risk against fire in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCHERS fc CO.

nanaclu pet. 11.1S57. 43&-l-y

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

" limited."
Capital One Million Founds.

. Head Office, Manchester Buildinn, Liverpool.
Agents at Honolulu,

Sf . BJ Thia Company takes rieka on goods only and not on
Tewela. 426 6m

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
MARIjSTE INSXJRAISrCES,

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Battery streets.

npiIE tXDERSIGXED ARE PREPARED
JL to issue " Marine Insurance poiiciee," each beta respon-

sible for the sum written on the Policies against his own name
only, apd for himself and not for others or any of them.
Job." Pamiott, Jambs DoxARre,
Georcs C. JOHKrfO, William . Barrow,
H. Lc.iimq, Jambs On?,
James Phela, JAMKS B. TiAGfllM,
Lafaysttr Matnahb, J. Moba Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER CO. AgenM.
414-I- y Honolulu. II. I.

1YTER CHANTS' .

i'flStmtfJCE COMPANY
, Of San Francisco.

milE UNDERSIGNED HAVING KEEN
V 1. appointed agents for the above Company, beg leave to

Inform the public that they are row preparea to issue
MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES ON

Car see f Freight aud Trenure.
ALDRICII, WALKER & CO.

Honolulu, Aug. 22, 1S64. 431-l- y

CALIFORNIA
INSURANCECOIV!PANY.

UNDERSIGNED AGENTS OF THETHE Company, have been authorize 1 to insure risks on

CARGO, FREIGHT and TREASURE.
by COASTERS?rotn Honolulu to all pcrut of the Hawaiian
Group, and vice versa.

418-l- y - n. HAOKFELD CO.

I CALIFORNIA
INSURANCE COMPANY.

SAN FRANCI CO.
UNDERSIGNED l ViNO BEENTHE Agents fr the above company, beg leave to

nform Uuthe public, that they are now preptrtd to issue

MXRINE "1 NSURAffCE VfL,fU-fK!- l

on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.
H. HACKFELD k CO.

Honolulu, A ril2 1862. 411-l- y

WILCOX, SlCliS & CO.!

Expect to Arrive
! --Per-

CHPPER SBIP ' ASIA r
From NEW BEDFOKD, Mass.

The Following List of

l!izrercliaiid.ise !

WHICH WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE,

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES !

TONS STEAMBOAT COAL..285 OO CaUi Cumber In nri Coal,
OIL SHOOKS, Old and New)
Whale Bents, Yawl Boat, 1 Lanncb,

150 Cases Kerosene Oil !

Oars, all steejj Mast hoops, Jib hanks. Rowlocks,
Boat timbersoat knees, Trenails, Wedges,
Boat nails, Boat boards, Raffs ar d clinches, Copper tacfct,
Coopers hammers, Drivers and anvils.
Heavy drawers. Shirts, Pants, Pea jackets, Sacli?.

Stockings, Blankets, assorted sizes & colors,
Rheath knives, Sea boots, Iogans. Pumpa,

PAINTS OF ALL KINDS!
Paint Oily Black Varnish, Naplha,

25,000 Sugar Shooks, 14 gallons!
Stove linings, Card matches.
Sperm candles. Nests tubs, 3 Hoop pans.
Nests wiilow baskets. Corn brooms, Wash boards,

2 Open Wagons, 1 Dog Cart, I Carryal,
I Light Wagon, Setts Harnesses,

Reins and Halters.
AMERICAN BEEF and PORK!

Also on Hand
Dv Recent Arrivals!

CXJT TWVII--S, asst. sizes.
WROUGHT and CUT NAILS,

Hoop Iron for Sugar Regs Powder,

California XJLxne, Bricks,
J CALIFORNIA FIREWOOD!

Hawaiian and California

Flour!Hemp and Manila Cordage all sizes.

.AnoiTior'S and Chains,
ALSO

A Full and Complete Assortment of

SKIP CHANDLERY.
29--to

f :

gTcrhnial.

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 4'JG-l- y

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Broadcloth, Caseimerea and Buckskin, Nuuano St., below
King St. 407-l- y

W. WIL40.V. H. D. sfORGAS.

PUFFIN'S MARKET.
KIN O STREET, HONOLULU. 422-l- y

J. L. Liwrs. 6. w. soarox.

LE17I8 & NOGITOH,

SOOO BARIlKLS NEW OIL. SHOOKS.
OIL. CASKS AXD SHOOKS, Constantly on hand

and for sale.
lOOO 11 XE MOLASSES BARRELS, on hud

and for sale. t

Cooperage on King St., Corner of
Bethel St., Honolulu.

HONomm soap works:
BY

W. J. RAWLINS.
PROPRIETOR OF THE ABOVETIIE is prepared to supp'v bis customers, and the pub

Ho in .general, with the best quality Y ELLO V SO A P.
SOFT SOAP always) m hand.
Thb Hicrrst Pricb paid for 8oaf Grea!k. 43Vly

PAOTFTO"
BRASS FQCJKV.

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE
spectfully inform tbe puplie that he is prepared to east
and fip.iiCi all kinds of brass and composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.

XT All kinds of ship aod plantation work furnished on short
notice.

XT Constantly oh hand, hose couplings of the following
sues : I, i, 1, 1, 2 and 2. Also, oil cops and Range cocks.

JAMES A. HOPPER,
428 ly King street.

THE UNDERSIGNED
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND OFHAS for sale a complete assortment of FUBNITURE,

and is prepared to fill all orders in bis line with promptness and
manufactured of Kna and Kou woods, consisting In part of Bide
Board b. Centre Tables, Arm Chairs, Lounges, Sofas, .Ladies
Work Tables and boxes, at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
411-l- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

j. n. WICKE,
ALAKBA 8TRERT, BELOW THB THEATRE.

'Fornttrtte made- and-wyahe- at Teasonable prlccsv -- ' 409-l- y -

C. E. WILLIAMS.
Manufacturer, Importer and dealer in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Wareroom on Fort street, opposite
Messrs. Lewers & Dickson's office Workshop at the old
Stand, Hotel street, near Fort.

N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 422-l- y

F. II. & Cff.SEGaGljKEiN,
Tinsmiths and Plumbers,

iuuanu Strtft, near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD PIPE
always on hand. Jobbing of all kinds attended to. 399-l- ycooperingT
J. V. BtfEDICK,

IN REMOVING HIS BUSINESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn-in- g

his sincere thanks to his friends and the
puWic in general, for the support and patron-
age which they have been pleased to grant

him for tbe past ten years, and hopes that by. attention to busi-
ness and promptness in he execution of all orders Intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. S87-l-y

,

KNRY ALLEN,
Carpf" 'i;, Builder and Dealer in

NEW mti SECOND-HAN- D

' IJ'XJJRTVI'rUie.E :
Kou Board and Scantllas Different Sizea?

alwars on Hand and For Sale.
Carpenter Shop on King St., next to Castle & Cooke's. Fur-

niture Store on Fort St, JACK SCREWS, BLOCKS and
TACKLE to be let ON HIRE.

4 23-C- m

IMPORTER & MANUFAC--
TUREK of all kind of 8addlery, Car-
riage Trimming, Mattress making

and repairing done with neatness and dispatch jfe
XT All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 432-l- y

HLA-WLlI-A-il-
S"

SOAP FACTORY!
BY

Wm. H. HXJ30IY!
AT

LELEG !
RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULLHAVING material. prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with tbe bec Yellww, Brawn nnd
White SOAP. ALSO-S- OFT

AJSiT OIL HOAr,
Ia large or small quantities to suit.
P. S. Soap grease always wanted. - 887-l- y

BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,
Carner Q,neen and Richard Sta.

HAND AND FOR SALE, Frenh BakeONPilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water
Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rates.

Parties providing their own Boor, will have it baked up on
the lowest terms. Ship Bread rebaked. 402-l- y

BENNETT & M'KENNY
Boot and Shoe Makers nftiJHave removed to the North side of Nuuanu SU,' VL

above Lore's Bakery-A- ll

Orders entrusted to os will be attended to with res traces
and dispatch. 291 --ly

Thompson & Neville.
GENERAL

!
HONOLULU,

v II AVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND
for sale, a good assortment of

Best Refined Bar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Goal!
At th lowest Market Prices. 4jMy

4
t

PHOTOGRAPH
THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

Ambrotypea and Photographs. Ate Car::i
Ulte In a style second to none tn Honolula. .

Specimens can be seen at tb Gallery, next door to & rtOnce, over the P. C. Advertiser Office.
Z-S- m ILUCnXTS.

NOTICC !
IIIEREBY FORBID nil PerwamalrsMClasa

account without my written order.
(Slrned) ACHTT.

Honolulu, Doe, 9th, IMS. , 9H ly

STOVES and TIWWM1B!
I J. I t--il J. S.-

- IT VJ I I 1 i. SV JUJJUILITJJ 1. Ill 1JIII111 .

Ofiers For Sale a Large Aiiortaeit of

STOVES !
Just Received per Late ArriTab,

Wt.lch hs will sea cheap for Cass or Arraovca Caanrr. '

ALSO

j. Complete Lneortxnent or
TINWARE, SHEET IKON, ao s '

SUIP WORK and PHIMUING doe
t . v - - . ,

wiia jicaincM nun vispaiGBi ;

Plbass Calx, on Ma Baron PraoiAsura Xurrssaa.
, Craer af Fare aaa Klas; Scraeta.

.: .J . aaA. '

14-- TWrrlUUl U)iSUUIl UULIVJJ.
THE UNDERSIGNCD WOULD RCS

inform his friends and the pabUo genorally that
The Honolula Steam Biscuit Bekerjr ,

Being new in fait operation, be is prepared to furnish . ,

rilot & mvy Bread, Water vncliersf
Auaa VM1CI UtrnMiiaMll M

Fancy Biscuitsi"
AU of annerior aiulitv and at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will hart M

snade np at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REnArrrrr
Orders from tbe other islands promptly attended to.

ROBERT LOVC Nauanu Street.
TT Orders in Honolula for shipping to bs left with atsssrt.

Wilcox Richards Co. . . 424m

This Favorite !M!arket
is now managed

ar.
oo long and well known to tne

Bpicurcano of Honolulu,
IT IS SUPPLIED WITH

BEEF,
MUTTON,

FORK
And VEAL.

From the Best Herds,
SADDLES and HAUNCHES of MUTTON

Or BARONS op BEEF, Served to Order. ,

CORNED TONGUE AND DEGF.!
Sausages and Tripe!

Preparrd la the Mast Carefa I Manner. . .

Obokks PcwcrcAMT Attekdkd to, a Caaairo to any
Past or Houolclc oa Waikisi.

BS. iuiie &t!
JUST ITECJSIVJEII

Iircct from the
UNITED STATES

aaa aPi" D e

Europe.
Orders from tbe Other Islands

promptly attended to.

Tlie Assortment Consists or
GUM SHELLAC, ARNICA PLASTER;
Epsoca salts in statd packages, Russia. ,

salve,
si a

Harlem oil.
Tooth powders, Indelible Ink,
Renned saltpetra, Eoraz, Grareobar eye water,
Brcnchial trocbea, do. Pills, do. Bitters,
Citrate of Magnesia, Fluid Bsgnesta,
Chlorate of lime, A Urge and choice assort artat '
A great variety of medicinal of Earsaparillas,

fluid extracts, Htronewtl's cough remedy.
nand mirrors. Lemon syrup, Tola anodyne,
Camphor. Sulphur. Wlstar's balsam of wild cherry.
Silver soap, Hamburg- - tea, Flea powder.
Peidlits powder. Genuine Bogle's byperion flaid.
Fish's hair restorative. Genuine Costar's rat poison,
Mrs. Allen's hair wash, Cosmetics, Essential oils,
Bay rum, Castile soap, Bergamot, Cinnamon, e ,
Superior long and fine combs, Alcohol for medicinal and asa '

Erasive salts. chanlcsJ use,
Cod liver oil, New patent nurse bottles, ,

Hall's balsam for tbe lungs, Mexican liniment,
French capsules, superior article Painkiller,
Truss?, castor oil without taste, a rsry
Thorn's extracts, choice article,
Mrs. Winslow's syrup. Strycbnloe,
Dr. Sweet's celebrated liniment, Assorted sponges,
Perfumed toilet powder. PnlT boxes.
India rubber syringes, all sixes; Cocoa butter, Ac.
Boilo way's pills and ointment. Arnica plaster.
A great variety or puis.

The Very Choicest and Best Perlbmerrt
TOOTH BRTJ8HES, HAIK BRUSHES, VAIL BRUSHES.

'
ALSO

A fine assortment of Hickory Cases,
DlfTKREST SIZES AT LOW PRICKS.

" For sale by
TSl-S-m K. HOTTMAKN, M- -
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SATURDAY. OCTOBER 23, 1864.
Qrrra a Sect ef whalers ha arrived from the 5crib the pa

week, and by them t bare received tele report frota beta
whaSaa; groaad. - These wiH a frond to th next cohxaia.
They an not ao favorable aa the report of last season, bat via
b iatproved & Utile by bUcr imnk, Still, aa nearly alt the
flee had left aboat the rod of September, to whs:a date oar
reports art, the teereaat cannot b uaciw Ths cans of tb
abipa leaving all together aod at that tuns waa because the
atraita war Marty batched ap with fee, whicb cratrj fears of
eta. ahat la for tbe winter. Th Arctic whales this season

vert nock natr.rr than uxal, averaging 75 or W barrel a
. aiie. The fbllowmf ia a list of the arrival tboa br thia aen-a-a,

aaowing aa avera,ra of 451 bbla oil aad 7505 tba bona to
. ansa hip.

1
PaWadWt.CWTtWnA, Afrtie Jt Kodiack.75bbU oO, 400 Ibabane.
Genl Tests, Morel!, Arctic, 450 bbU oil, and 60oO lb bone.
MUtaav, Halavy. Ochotaa Vn, 1425 !U oil and 190UU lb bone.
7 smertsaw, Ursy, Arctic, 280 bbla oH aod 5 WO lba bone.
Congress Id, Stranbnrg, Arctic, 170 bbl oil and 2600 tba bone.
Washington, WlUard, Arctic. 450 bbla ail and 6000 lb boot.
Favorite, Young. Arctic, 240 bbls oil aod 3500 lba bone.
Rrajransa, Fefclber. Arctic, clean.
Oviote, Jefnesan, Arctic, 1000 nbtt oil aad 18000 lba booe.
Catherine, Phillip, Arctic, 1 100 bbla oil and 1WOO lba booe.
lUctaxMd, Kelly, Arctic, 504 bMa oil aad 6000 lba bone.
Ejailr Morgan, Atheara. Arctic. SCO bbla oil As 7000 lba booe.
Kabola, Barnicogean. Arctic, 600 bbla oil and 8000 lba booe.
Aurora, Church. Arctic, 390 bote oil and 0000 lba bone.
Martha 2d, Macomber. Arctic, 120 bbla oil and 2200 lba bone.
Isabella, Win low, Arctic, 400 bbla oil and 6000 lba booe.
The aMy" saerehant arrirala are the J. S. Perkins with

a cargo of lumber from Paget Sound, and tbe schooner Active,
froot a voyage to the guano bland.

? The PeniTiaa bark Mandarins baa been purchased, are bear
by the Meters. Foster, for about $3C0Q.

Aa are go la press, the Islani (late Raduga) ia anoonnced in
ILs &nftH6 dayi from Boa too, with a full cargo to C. Brewer
M Ce, and the bark Ectrhaii, with a full carro to Hackfeld iCo." Both cation wl4 be found adrertiaad ia oar column.

Twe or three whalcra are alao la the offior, not reported.

. CoxataciAL Irixa.
9tan roa Silt Laca. The Bull ttin aayat We note

raaad aales atjw aagara to the Saa Fraociaco and Pacific
ftetlnUm Ceeapaay aa drtailed elaew bere. Wi remark cona id
erabie parceta ef Craahed and llawaiian Sugmra in process fit
arsuif, wnet apoo tnqoiryor the irons street jobbers we

were told were for Salt Lake. Tbe surrar ia taken oat ct the
barrete al then pat Into strong; linen bags, welhinr 90 lbs.
each, and then pat into gunny sacka.

Tbe bark Harris-o- n arrived lately from Baker's Island,
hrlogine. the crew of the Mary atobinaua, recently wrecked on
that Island, ghe reports ImTios; tbe crews of tbe blp
wreekt at the aaate lone with the KobUnon; she could nut
frtck thesa oa aeronnt of w harinr prorUioiM. Tno-- e n tle
ItUod will bare to Nveoo flih until relief arrives.

L"Tjr Cottov. A latu comber of the Utter tt Nttet sajrs :

A large load Of Trry fine cotton passed oar office en Mun-da- y,

on b way to Ptetileut Toang's cotton factory. We hear
frota atsny qaarfara rery farorabie reports of the growth

. cf Kins; Cotton. Lieutenant Psce, U Waihincton, Is ralinr
fifteen acres thia season, which is iockicg well, and, fur that
place, la rery encouraging.

PaiCSS nf IsPLa Prices are higher by a hundred per cent
in India thaa they ever were befiee. The silrer rapee, worth
bona afty arttta, will not boy as mien as twenty-fiv- e cents will

to Kogtaad. Articles of bMiies dress cost there fire times as
snatch aa tiaey do at home. And yet India ia draining Lurope
of specie, and keeps it alL A plethora, of gold appear to be
aa bad aa a plethora of paper. .

Taa Ntw Art a arte Cablc A recent leh-gran- i having
atated that tbe OreM Eastern had sailed to Use on board the
new Atlantic cable, the subjoined dipping from the Scientific
Amerwcmn has double interest :

Every possible care and attention la bestowed npon the ntan-rfactu- re

af the Atlantic cable ao aa to render its socce--s. if
property laid, a evatinoed certainty. Tbe core consists of a
etraad ef erven enpper wires each covered with about half anlh of (ntla-perch- a. composition, as an insulating medium
The leJejrapbJc eore Is then rtrentftbened by wmppinr aroanl
H tea sol id wires formed of Mews. Webster at iloralau's
fcoeaoreneona Iron, capable of bearing a strain o'f eleven ntiks
of Its length. The whole la afterwards surrounded with yarn
saAHfaatd with a chemical enmpoaud which, by its poisonous

aaiaict, will prevent Us destruction by marine Insects, shell-
fish, etc. The aew cable ia most per-c- t tbrourbout. and
doable the strength of tbe former eae. Tbe superior quality of
the conducting wires and the greater thickneu will admit of
an average of eight words per evuate being tran.'oniUed. against
a msna or teat aonocr ander Ue arrangement of the old
eanie.

7 Se"ln SIsila.
Tor Koaa and Laaaisa er Kilaaea. Monday.
For Uuiii-p-er Nettie MerrM, to-da-

PORT Or IIOITOIsTJIsTJ. II. I.
a ARKlVAIsT

IX t IV French whcleshlp Oen. Teste, of Havre, Slcreil,
f--y from Arctic, with 450 bbbi whale and 4500 lbs bone

IS Am whaleshlp Milton, of N. Haley. from' Ocbouk. with 1425 bbla whale, and 1&000 lbs bone.' 17 net v Ka Mot. Wilbar. from KahnlaU
17 fichr Moi Keikl, Wctherbee, from KahuloJ.
17 Aa. whale bark Tamerlane, Gray, from Arctic, with

K 60 bbls sperm, 630 whale &0OO lbs bone.' 18 Schr Mary. Niaa, Iron Kauai.
-- ' 18 Aaa whale bark Congress, fKranborg, of N. from

Arctic, with 170 bWs oil, 2000 bone.' 18 Schr Helen, Johnson, from Maiiko,
19 Schr Kmeline, Lambert, from Kona.

1 20 Am whale bark Washington, WlllarJ, from Arctic,
with 450 beta oil and 6000 lbs bone.

20 Am whale bark Favorite, Young, from Arctic, with
v I 240 bbls whale, and 4000 lbs bone.

i 20 Use's whale bark Braganza, Feblber, from A ret if,
I dean. '

SO Schr Ac lve, Bush, from Pheenix Island.
20 Am bant N. 8. Perkins. Robinson. 23 days from

Port Aojjetoe, with 179 M. feet of lumber to II.. lUckfeid Co.
20 Am whale bark Catherine, Phillips, from Arctic,

. , , wUh 1400 bbU oil and 18000 lbs bone.
"d Am whale bark Richmond, Kelly, from Arctic, with
w-- 600 bbla oil and 8000 lbs bone.
20 Am whale bark limliy Morgan, Atbeam, frjm Arctic,

with 500 bbls oil and 7000 lba one.
20 Am whale bark Oriole. Jemegan, from Arctic, with

1000 bbU oU and 16O00 lba bone.
tar?4-Sc- hr Nettie Merrill. Fountain, from Lafaaina- -

21 Schr Manuokawat, Sam. from liana.
21 Am whale ship Aurora, Church, from Arctic, with

390 bbls oil aad 6000 lbs booe.
. II Ilaw'n brig Kohoia. Barnicogenn, from Arctic, with

" .
- &Oti bbls oil and 8000 V booe.

" f 21 Am whale bark Martha 2d, Macomber, from Arctic,

Am bark Isabella. Winslow. from Arctic, with 400
V bbU oil and 5000 lba bone. .aB

DEPARTURES. .oertv--'

Oet. 16 Am rark Emily Banning, "'-t-
"0

ft Am bark A One, PoUe Ot r
IT Am whale ship fepY bis Frlts for Hongkong.
17 Schr Kalaira. rr. for Hongkong.
17 Topaaj; . "J r?!.Kdi., CleveUnd, for cruise.

" nffjS ijiish. for Kauai.
HAM lha RT-h- r Nahienaena. Helm, for KohaU and

iWSteamer Kilaaea, McGregor, for Maui and Hawaii.
18 Schr Ortolan, Harris, for Kona.
19 Schr Mary, Nika. for Kauai.
JO Schr Ka Moi. Wilbur, for Kahuloi.
20 Steam schr Annie Laarie, Mitchell, for Kauai.
21 Am whale bark Washington, Williard, for New

Zealand. .

MEMORANDA"

j--p Schooner Active Bush, reports Left Honolulu. Aug.
2. with rnederate trades and pleasant weather, ontil todays

oat. Lat. 13 30, then licht bafflicr winds and calms with much
rain. 2 days to Lat. AW, tone stiff 8. . wind and pleasant,
vtm day to 5 N. then light S. S. K-- winds and pleasant to
KOder bury Island 15 day Imm Ilonoiahl. Left Phonix Istand
Setkl. 19th. 4 P. st, for Honolulu, winds moderate from K t.--

until EepC 25th, Lat. A30 N. Long. 65.00, wind fresh
B. K, and very nigged at 11.45 A. M., carried away the fore-ma-tt.

Caastnsr a deterHioa of 2 days to clear the wreck and get
rtnop rigged, then had liht baffiinr aootherly winds, and
calms, with esoeb vain anul Oct, 7th. Lat. 9 00, Long. 149 .30,
had 3 days wind llht, S. N. E. and pleasant to Lat. 11.30,
and squally to 1 UK). Since whicb time have had lic.bt baffling
southerly winds and pleasant weather ontil our arrival at Ho-

nolulu. Vt-- 20.

VESSELS IN PORT OCTOBER 22.
rig Uonolola, Schumacher.

Am bark Helen Mar, Woods.
Peruvian bark Mandarina.
Am wh sh John Wells.
Sch Abbb Foster.
Aaa schr Active, Bush.

aiALiaa.
thip Muton, IJalaey. I Bark Criole, Jemeean.

Aorora, Church. Kichaaond. Kdly.
Emily Morgan. Albearn. Favorite. Young.
Geo. Teste, MoreU. French Congress 2d, Mranbur?.

Bark Martha 2d, Macomber. Isabella, Winslow.
Tamerlane, Gray. Bragansa, Fehlber, Haw.
Catherine, PhiUipa. Brig Kobda. Bernicogean,

PAMIEXCERS.

For Wurpwaan Poars per Kilaaea, Oct. 18 Mm Chamber- - 4
J T Waterhonae. jr-- , II lickenson, O A Gray 7 cabin

and 35 deck passengers.
- From Lasaixi per Settle Merrill, Oct. 20 P II Tread ray,
C K Bubop, C Lake 3 cabin and 43 deck passenger.

PIED.
Lo.tfi In Honolulu. Oct. 9th, f marasmus, Caroline K!za-bet-h

Long, agert ?4 years.
DaiUT May Ota 1S64. Lat-- 41.20 Long. 166.35 F, on

hoard tbe bark Marti 2d. of New Bedford, of heart disease,
Capt. Bernard 11. Iily, of New York Ciiy, aged 4tt years.

The funeral of the deceased win Uke place from the Bethel,
tomorrow afternooo at foor o'clock.

Obilaiaty.
' Died at Lahaina, Uaoi, October 15, Capt. Michael James

KowOeo, aged 67 years. Deceased was a native of London,
Unglaad. He passed moat of bis early life on board of an Eng-tia- it

"ship of war. He waa at the bombardment of Algiers,
under Lord KxmoaUt, in 1S16. He came to these islands in
1939, aad resided here till bis deaxh. He was one of the

' pioneer sugar planters, baviog together with the late Solomon
Sarrowt planted the first eane at Uhipalakaa, on the site of the
present Makee Plantation. They were successful, though on a
small scale, having only aboat 4mm 75 to 100 acrc3 of cane
punted. But owing to deceased Buffering with asthma, he was
obliged to Have that location and disposed or the place t

iL.il Tavbert, Ks- q- in 1S45, after which time be jras engaged
1 is the coasting trade for aeveral years. Purlcgihe part two
vra be baa mostly resided at bis farm on Jlolokai.

From the Whaling Fleets.
The Arctic Fleet.

The followtair ara tbe laieat reported catcbiora of the ahipa
craMni; in the Arctic, that bare not yet arrired.
Amoida., 2 whales J. P. West 4 whales
Abigail.. Jireh Swift (WO bt.U). & "
Adriine.. Massachusetts 4 M

Bart-- GoanoU Martha 2 -
Brunswick.. Mercury.. 5 44

C. 11 Pigeon Merlin 2
Catherine (750 bbU). Milo 3 -
Coring ton .......... Mr. Walla-to-n 4 -
Camilla.. .(W0 bbU). Nile 2
California Nassau 4 '
Canton Packet Nimrod "
Cicero.............. OnUrio 3 "
Corinthienf&30 bbl,.10 OsceoU3d 4 "
Cornelias How land.. 8 Pearl 3 -
Coral a Pacific &

Earopa,of N. B..... 3 Thus. Iickson. 2 M

Kuropa..(800 bblj).. 6 Vineyard ........... 4
Klita Adams........ 3 Waverly.. (450 bbla). 4
Euphrates .......... 2 liarvest 3 14

1'abius 3 11 e Hawaii 1 44

Oay IIea..(900 bi b) Julian 3 44

Geo. Il'jwland. . ... .. 3 Janus.............. j 44

Gov. Trnupe(450 bMt ft Kametiameha V 1 44

Gratitude. .......... 8 Victoria 3
Helen Snow. 3 Gustare. 2 44

Ilillinan.. Sarah Warren 4 44

J.D.Thompson..... 0 Wm. C. Nye 2 "
Jos. Maxwell s B. C. Jones dean

Retsrt mf VfaaileklB Cr. Tralr.
Left at Cane. Auznst S9th. &t,ke and heard from the

following vessels, vis :
Jane 20 Arnolds........! wh--Au- r. 15 Jireh Swift..;. .5 wh

SO Klisa Adams. ..2 44 li Nassau...... ..3 -
20 MasMchuretts .1 44 15 Victoria... 3
SO Camilla & 15 Gtrn.Wil!iaros..2

Jaly 15 Gratitude. .....7 20 Thos. Pivkason.3
Au. 15 Geo. HuwUiid..2 44 2u Win. Gtffurd...l

Rrpsri mf Dark Oriole.
Hss taken 1000 bbls of oil and IflOOO lbs bone, tbe season.

Saw her first bow head. June ICth. trn miles S. K. from Cape
ft. Thaddrtu. June 21st, took four bow beads 75 miles N. K.
from Cape St. Thaddeus. Anga-- t IZtb, took ber first bow bend
in the Arctic, in LaL 69.13, LonK'. 170. 10. Took her Ust
bow bead. Attituit 27th, in LaL 3.4S, Long. 172.10. Sept.
19th. took a right whale 45 mile west of St. Paul's I'land.
Sept. !8Ui, came through tbe Fox Islands. I Copt. Jeynegan

s famished a full report of ships spoken and heard from.
but we omit those arrived r reported elsewhere : J

Auj Ship Hector 1 rhate
30 Bark Hawaii 1
25 Ze...." i
27 Wm. Gifford 1

fi'pt. 1 Brig Victoria. .. .(with a good trade aul).. 3 whales
i rxtwant laney. ........ ................. clean

C. 2T5 Karoi.a of Julirartown. 800 bbU and ftst to a whale
Oct. ? Lax. l.ong. 1CJ.0O bark Rob't Town. 600 bbls

li Lat. 23.20, Long. 150.20, bark Waverlt-y..- . 450 bbls

Prcm the Ochotsk.
Report er.Ship .Milton.

Left Honolulu, April 15th, 1SC4-- , entered tbe Ochotsk Msy
12th had fair weather the whole neason and no Ice to contend

tth. Cruised Iu N. K. gulf. Saw mont wliales In July, took
the fin, whale June 13th, and List one Anut 2d, twenty,
two in a!L Left the gulf Angast 15th, came tbnugh the
FifOeth tassze ISthj h.id f.iir weather on the
passage down. South ffnt winds most of the time. Took
the trades In Latt. 21 N., and arrived at Ibis port ictober
ICth, with 1425 bl.lt oil and 19,000 lbs bone.

Chri.k Hatsrr.
Heard from and spoke tbe foliowing ships :

Bbls.: Bbls.
May 25 Josephine 800 Aug. 7 Hisabelh Swift. . 600

25 C.W. Morgan lwh. j 7 Florence . 700
24 Oregon 800 7 Comet . 700

July 29 Onward lOoOi 13 Ilercales . 700
Several report handed in for publication, are crowded out

this week for want of space.

" "THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 22.
It ia with pleasure tLat we take our pen to

Dotice tbe 'Report of .the Minister of Finance,
published on our fourth page; the more so,
as it is seldom now-a-da- vs that a state docu-
ment appears, free from glariDg faults, and not
open to deserved censure. Although his Excel-- ;
lency has been in o&lce but some eight months,
the report bears the impress of familiarity with
the business of. the department and with the
prospective wants and resources of the treasury.
The machinery of the Government has long been
establish!, and whatever may be its defects
and faults, he cannot be held responsible for
them, until time has been given to remedy
them, and to apply the proper legislation.

4V -- "Ar.n4-of til a
The Itepoit opens witil

.receipts of the public treasury for fREWvfo years
ending liarch 31st, 1864, which wereas follows :

From Custnns Duties. $201,541 20
44 Internal Commerce,. 67,354 30 . -

Taxes.. 131,729 05
Fines and Penalties, 30,019 3d

44 Fee and lVrquisites,. ...... 19.243 41
44 Government Realisation,... 94.436 00
44 Miscellaneous sources, 154,363 81

Aggregate Receipts from all sources as pertable A - $688,887 21

Referring to the items, we may explain that
the customs" receipts are derived from duties
on merchandise and liquors imported from for-

eign countries tho duty being mostly 10 per
cent, on the gold value of foreign merchandise,
and $3 00 a gallon on liquors, with some few
exceptions.

Tba receipts from 44 Internal Commerce" em-

brace allhe licenses issued from the Interior
Department, for every kind of business requir-

ing licenses.
44 Internal Taxes' embrace the taxes on real

and personal property ($30,540,) carriages
($1,384.) polls ($32,245.) horses ($52,326,)
mules ($3,080.) dogs ($10,033.) &c, &c.

44 Fines and Penalties" are the receipts from
the various Courts throughout the kingdom.

44 Fees and Perquisites" are derived from pass-

ports, brands, Custom-hous- e fees, and stamps,
mainly the latter, which produce $11,125.

f 44 Government Realizations" are derh'ed from
rents ($21,260,) wharfage ($16,582,) water
rates ($19,702,) sales of real estate ($13,655.)
towage of ttearner Pde ($10,323, which is less

than her expenses, the latter having been

$11,GO I,) and from tbe sale of various other
government property

44 Miscellaneous Receipts" embrace lor the
most part borrowed money.

As compared with the previous biennial term,
the last shows a small gain, which is accounted
for in the increase of $25,000 from duties. This
latter item may now be considered as the most
reliable source of revenue we have, and with
increasing domestic exports, will show an annual
gain.

The expenses of the government, during the
two years ending Match 31, were :

Balance brought forward from 1S61 18(3 42 82
For Civil List, $ 56,933 28

.Department oz tne interior I J44S 02
f oreign ueiauon,... 20 975 S3
Finance, ........... 101,958 81
War, 50T4 23

w - Public Injunction,.. 34.813 51
Lav, 5,45a 14

44 Miscellaneous txpenditares,. ...... 230,649 75
6C6,0St 10

Cash in Treasury, 31st March, 1S64,.... 22,683 29

$638,667 21

ThfP expenditures embrace the paymtnt of

$148,550 for exchequer bills which fell due
during the biennial term, which ahoct equals
the sum borrowed on the faith of the govern-

ment during the same time. The interest paid
on the public debt during the last two years
was $42,270, and the treasurer states that a
reduction of about 9,000 in this item has been
effected. The public debt on the first of April,
1864 was $106,649.

Regarding an increase of taxes, the Minister
very justly says :

It would lie Inexpedient to increase the taxes at the present
moment, because their increase would proportionally retard the
progress of native industry. Far from hindering the actual
tendency to agricultural pursuits, it is the duty of the Govern-
ment to foster it by all means, and to carefully and quietly re-

move the difficulties in the way. The closer the connection of
man with the soil, the mure easily destvoyvd are Ue roving
babit of l:.dolence

The importation of machinery Tree of duties has
unquestionably given an impetus to the manu-

facture of sugar, and will continue to do so, so
long as this policy is pursued. But cannot the
government do something more for other branches
of agricultural industry, in which machinery
is not so much needed by the natives? In the
culture of rice and cotton, for instance, the
natives do not require much if any 44 machin-

ery," but if suitable premiums were allowed to
be given to the largest native cultivators in each
of theso and perhaps other branches of industry,
it would tend by increase our productions very
much. A premium of $100 to the largest culti-
vator, $75 to the next, $50 to the next, and
$25 to the fourth, to be awarded by the Min-

ister of the Interior on satisfactory evidence,
would operate as a stimulus, and within two

years raise our production of these articles to
perhaps t million of pounds which would cer-
tainly be a great result for so trifling an outlay.

What is said in the Report about our imports
and exports Mill be read with interest, and the
more so because it is sound and correct. Our
exports are now nearly equal to our importa-
tions, and so long as this continues to be the
case, our islands will improve in wealth and
agricultural resources. The remark made by
the Minister respecting imported goods being
invoiced at a mere nominal value," has, we
hear, given offense. It applies, we suppose, to
tho cargoes of lumber imported from the. mills
in Puget Sound, at ruinously low prices, lower,
we understand, than others have to pay when
the same article is imported from elsewhere.
There is no question that 14 consular certificates"
ought to be attached to every invoice, but the
fee for the same ought to be placed so low as
not to bo felt as an onerous expense, say one or
two dollars for each certificate. ;

On the whole, the public will be pleased with i

the report, and with the exhibit of the national !

finances, and doubtles award the Minister the
credit due to him. If he continues to show j

. .a. I 1 a 1me same impartial nonesty, ana possesses
the firmness to carry out the e:ood suwtret- -
tions referred to in his report, he will most
happily disappoint many, who considered his
nomination to the niont important office under
the Hawaiian Government as injudicious and
unwise. "Were all tho public offices filled with
men showing as good intentions and acquitting
themselves as well as Mr. Varigny has done in
this report, the people would have less cause of
complaint against the government.

--A- Brief Explunatlon.
No report of Legislative proceedings appears

in our A ew words will explain why
il is. As the p isher of the only English
and Hawaiian papers, we offered the free use
of the columns of both the Advertiser and the
Kuokoa to the Legislative Assembly, provided
it would furnish such a report s it wished
printed, and pay a moiety of the cost of setting
it into type, two dollars per diem for each
paper, or $24 a week.' This by no means covers
the full cost, for the expense daring the last
session of the Legislature, averaged $5 00 a day
for the English paper, and about $3 00 for the
native paper, for frequently we had to issue
supplements expressly to supply the reports or
to give foreign news, which could not we)' 1

excluded. We thought it proper rfL pg I?-1- 0

eminent should VSI wat the gov--

asked, tow- - " ' --oisV, at least as little as was
tjmci-..Tir- ds publishing its own reports, inas-L-f- 0

us it baa always had itsown reports
printed for twenty years at' an experfseor at
leaBt $10 per diem. The American Congress
pays for the publishing of the Congressional
Globe, which is issued only during the sessions

of Congress. The Legislatures of New York,
Pennsylvania and Ohio, each pays for its official

reports, and the same remark holds true', we

presume, of other States.
The Committee on printing to whom the mat-

ter was referred, consisting of Messrs. de Varig-

ny, lleuck and Dominis reported in favor of
accepting the offer inade as the best mode of
publishing the journal of the house. The offer
'embraced the printing of as full areport as the
legislature chose to have be it long or short,
four columns or twenty all the debates, resolu-

tions, laws before being passed and after passage,
and even the rules of the House, if required.
A more liberal offer could not possibly have
been made, nor one showing lees inclination to
take advantage of our position, as sole pub-

lisher. The presentation of their report,
on Tuesday evening, was the occasion of a
6harp debate, in which our offer was denounced
as an insult to the Legislature. We have
been furnished with a report of this debate,
from which our readers can judge how much
more dignified tho new composite structure of
Nobles and Commons is, than was tfie old

i
House, of Representatives :

M. K Vautcxr, as Chairman of a Committee on Printing,
presented a report Ui.it we had agreed to publish a full report
of their proceedings as furnUhed by the Secretary of the Con-

vention, on what he considered a very moderate charge for tbe
labor to be performed, nd recommended Uiat the arrangement
be made at those rales as more economical than any other way
of having ch a report published as the House would wish.

Sir. RnoPES raid that he thought it a novel thing for a pub-
lisher to be tnus paid that it waa certainly his duty to his sub-

scribers to publish the proceedincs and asked the Committee
to explain nhat was to be gained by their paying for the work.

Explanation was made by Mr. Varigny and Mr. T. C. lleuck
of the Committee, that the limits of the Commercial Advertiser
would hardly contain all that the nouse would wish published,
and that to induce the Editor to print what they would consider
& full report, he wantid a rununeration, and that he offered
to do it cheaper than they could get it done in any other wy.

Mr. Harris said that be thought thia a new proceeding. . The
report of the Legisla ive Assembly, tt was a part of the business
of the Advertiser to publish; that they usually had to pay a re-

porter to get it, and that instead of demanding pay to print it,
they oupht to be grateful to have it furnished them. It waa like
giving a man merchandise that he wanted, and then paying
him to take it away ; that it waa as much as telling the Iloue
that if they paid him, this wan would publish what was true ;
and if they did not. he would publish what was not true. , For
bis part, if the paper did not wish to publish it, he was for let-

ting it go without, as when be did not attend to his business, it
went without attention.

M. db VaaicKT explained, protesting that his syrapathlea
weie not with the raper in question, but it was a matter of dol-

lars and cents, and the Committee were for having the work
lone in the cheapent manner for the Government that the In-

terpretation given to the report waa wrong that the publisher
did not threaten to publish an nntroe report, but that his re-lor-

were he not paid, would necessarily be brief, and not ao
fall a? number might wish.

Mr. Casti agreed with the Minister of Finance, thought
the cheapest way should be adapted. that it was well an au

thorized report thouJ-- l be printed, that tt was customary for
Go vera menu to pay for lite printing of aaUtorised reports.

Mr. II a sats (from bis Mat.) In Great Britain there is no
ostensible reporter, and no authorised report putUsbed.

Mr. Castlb proceeded to say that be might be mistaken in
regard to Great Britain, but then in each Mte Capital of the
1" tiited States, and in the National Capital, there waa a printer
paid to do such printing.

Mr. Ha as 13 (tUI from his seat) I think it wooVI astonish
the printers to know that.

Mr. Castlb (bowing to the interruption.) I think they are
remunerated iu some way.

Mr. Rhodes then got tbe floor, and said that be thought the
dignity of the House was insulted by the report that tbe gist
of it was, that if this Uoum did not pay thia man, he would
publish a wrong report.

M. dx Vakigxt again attempted to explain that it was not so
nndeietood by the Committee, but Mr. Rhodes declared that no
sane man could put any other interpretation upon it, (kaviug,
probably, the Honorable Committee in the category of the in-
sane.) and that be did not believe in submitting to the degrada-
tion ; that he would rather vote more money from the Treasury,
than to submit to such treatment. The Honorable Gentleman
Krew quite elujuent and statesmanlike (?) alluding to the no-
tice in those lines of the paper, saying that the wise beads of
the nation were about to meet.'

Mr. Harris followed, insisting- upon perverting tbe sense of
the Committee, and addressing tbe House as if it were a jury to
be made to believe other than what was proven, and showing
tbe natural result of the elevation of such a man to the position
he was in, while his aged colleague supported him with an oc-
casional "quite right," "quite right." Mr. Harris insisted
that he would prefer paying $100 per week from the Govern-
ment Treasury, than to employ a man who had called that
House 44 wise heails." He said the laws were printed on the
Government press, and he would vote that tbe reports be also.

M. de Tabignt rose to explain that he had been appointed
with others to provide for the publication of a correct report
of the proceedings of the t!oue, and that he entered upon
the duty not as a politician, to favor a political friend, for the
House well knew he had no cause to favor the Advertiter; hat
that though he did not like the boat, it was the only one, and
the fastest one, and the cheapest one to be had. He proceeded
to state that as guardian of the Public Treasury, he would never
consent to pay j"100 per week for work that could he done for
$30; and he would like to know if any one could fhow a cheaper
way than Uiat proposed by the Committee.

Mr. Harris (with feet on his desk ) Publish a paper our-
selves.

M. dk Varigny. If gentlemen wish their views published,
let Uiera. but 1 do not believe in using public moneys lor thatpurpose.

Mr. Kaapa called up his motion to adjourn, and Uie House
adjourned.

On Wednesday evening, the discussion of the
Committees report was resumed, and from all
we can gather, the language of the speakers
opposed to our offer, was extremely harsh and
personal. Mr. Harris is stated to have said that
on returning to his home last evening his blood
fairly boiled with indignation at the insult that
had been offered to the house by a printer pre-
suming to charge anything for printing its re-

ports, and that he and Mr. Wyllie would rather
pay fclOO a week out of their own pockets,
than submit to any such extortion. 44 Yes,"
replied Kaapa, the keen delegate from Hilo,
44 you'd pay it out of your pockets for two or
three weeks, but. after that we should find it
in the government expenses somewhere." The
debate waxed so warm and so personal, that
Messrs. de' Varigny and lleuck reproved the
honorable gentlemen for the language used, and
reminded them that that was not the place for
the utterance of personal inectives. ,

Now we care not one etraw whether the As-

sembly accepts or rejects our offer. It was made'
in good faith on our part, as the conductor of
the only papers printed here ; we desired the
Assembly to provide its own reports, that there
might be no cause of complaint against us re-

garding them ; and we wished it to assist in
paying the expense, as we are put to additional
and extra outlay in printing them. We nlno
did so, because the late Convention paper of
eighteen numbers is reported to have cost the
government between $800 and $1,000, includ-
ing the espenso of reporting and a fair valua-
tion for translating, and that the receipts from
the paper were not over a quarter of its cost.
But, after the discussion that has been had in the
Assembly on this subject, and the bitter invec- -.

tives uttered against us, we beg to withdraw
the tender made to the ' Committee," and "thns
leave the house at liberty to proceed with its
business, without breaking its neck over tho ,

Advertiser, and we must decline to have any-
thing to do with reporting the proceedings of
the assembly, or at least on the basis proposed.

'it is amusing to notice in this connection, I

how ready legislators are to spend the public '

money whero personal spite can be gratified
thereby. The Attorney-Gener- al is indignant
because we asked tho Iegi3lati'ao--Jwvr-asa-a-

-"

tnnrlc fnnt fnr if IT K to o yay jor
dges the paymentof 24a wee

tin-- ' '5" journeymen printers for set- -.

v he reports, but docs not blush to come,
--"before the country and seek to have his salary
raised to $4,000 aye, FOUR THOUSAND
DOLLARS A YEAR when the same service
has been performed for $2000 or $2500 per an- - i

num for the last ten years or more. It is sacrilege
uv-vo-te the public funds for the honest labor of
mechanics 44 the mudsills of scciety," as some
are pleased to designate us if we work
for the Legislature, but when the pay of
professional gentlemen is under discussion, it is
patriotism to double it, and tax the poor
kanaka to foot the bill ! 44 Oh consistency !

thou art a jewel !"
We eannot close this article without thank-

ing Messrs. de Varigny, lleuck and others for
the manly, impartial and honorable stand they
took in the debate, first in rebuking statesmen
who seek to turn the Legislative hall into a bar-

room for the indulgence of personalities ; and
second, for standing up for an economical ex-

penditure of the public moneys.

Audbews DiCTioxART. In reply to frequent in-

quiries, we would state that the printing of this
book is progressing as rapidly as possible. Two hun-

dred and sixty-fo- ur (264) pages are now printed,
which is a little more than half the work. It is

estimated that the whole number of pages will be

about 500, ani if no accident happens, it will be
completed in February next.

The Yankee, with San Francisco papers of
October 1 and the New York mail of September 8, is
overdue, and will probably arrive with the first fair
wind. We suppose ber to be 20 days out to-da- y.

His Majesty's Address at the opening of the
Legislature will be found on our first page.

MARSH FIELD HAY I
THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY
iolorm: the imblic that he can furnish the BeatirS. sir. irnir tiny at true Cent per lb..

JAMES L. LEWIS,
43!-3- m Murshfield, Waisiki.

To the Ladies of Honolulu.
JfJOTlCE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT OX
11 MoNdnr. Oct. 4. at 4 o'clock, P. 5I-- , there will be
held, at the residence of A. J. Cartwright, Esq., a Meeting of J
American Ladies, and ail others interested in collecting Funds
to assist the United State Christian Commission.

It Per Order.
--r: '

The Northern
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LONDON.
UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS FOR THETHE Company, have recently received instructions to re-

duce the Rate of Premium on Stone and Brick Buildings and on
Merchandise stored therein, and are now prepared to issue poli-

cies on more favorable terms than heretofore.
Ri-- taken n Building, Machinery. &c on Sugar Planta-

tions. JAN ION, GREEN Co.,
439- - Agcnta.

S. CuaisriA!! Commission. We would call tbe
dtention of oar readers to tbe notice, in another

column, inviuDC the Ladies of Honolulu to meet on

Monday next, for the purpose of making arrange-

ments to collect funds, in aid of the U. S. Christian
CommisJon. We learn that it is proposed to give a
Tea Party, and combine with it a sale, oa or about

the 10th of November, Already hae the Ladies been
collecting funds by subscription, araong themselves,

and now they propose to invite all interested ia the
cause, to Assist iu the good work. This enterprise
has met with almost unprecedented success In various
parts of tbe United States. It ii second only to the
Sanitary Commission. Both of these entef prises hare
the cordial approval of the U. S. Government, as veil
as of the officers in command of the Union Armies.
Tbe following letter from Gen. Grant, will indicate
his opinion upon this subject :

HEAPQrABTcas Mil. Dir. op tbk MM.
In the Field, Chattanooga, Tenn. , December 3, 1853

(Special Order No. 32. Ks.J
All officers holding commands in the Military Division of the

Mississippi, are hereby required to extend every facility not in-

consistent with the public service, to all Delegates of the United
States Christian Commission, and aid them by every legitimate
means in their power, to the nccomplUhment of the benevolent
and charitable purposes of the Commission.

Permission will at all times be granted by the proper military
authorities to such Delegates to pass to all parts within the line
without hindrance or nioleetaUon.

Tbe Commissary Department will at all times sell to such Del-
egates, npon certificates similar to those given by officers, such
stores as they may need for their own use.

Military telegraph lines m ill transmit for such Delegate all
messages relating to the business of the Couiminsion.

The Quartern Department will, upon application, fur- -'

nish such Delegates and their stores free transportation upon all
government steamers and military railroads, to and from such
points within the Military Division as their duty may require
them to visit. By order of Myj. Gen. V. S. Grant.

Gko. K. Lkkt, Asa't Adj't General.
Rev. K. P. Smith, Field Agent, U. Christian Commission.

4 The friends of the soldiers of the U. S. Army are
endeavoring to raise during tbe current year. On
Million of Dollars for this object. The good peopiS
of San Francisco and California, after contributing
hundreds of thousands for the Sanitary Commission,
have just sent forward their donation of $20,000, to
aid the Christian Commission. We need not pub-

lish a single paragraph setting forth the claims of
this enterprise upon all loyal and loving friends of
the American Union. This enterprise proolaims to
the world that tbe American people, are a Christian
people, and if compelled to unsheath the sword for

the defence of civil government and constitutional
liberty, tbey will do it in a way that after ages and
the world shall not reproach them for tbe want of

j lo afJection and christian sympathy towards the
noble-hearte- d soldiers who are fighting their country's
battles. We are glad tbe Ladies of Honolulu, have
undertaken this good work. It may safely be trust-
ed in their hands, and xe doubt not the gentlemen
will cordially come forward, when summoned into
the field. Friends of tbe cause Ladies and gentle-roe- a

Planters Missionaries and well-wishe- rs to
tbe enterprise on the other Islands, will please uend
forward their contributions in money, or sugar,
oranges, or fancy work, or in whatever shape their
good sense and generosity aiay dictate. Coatribu-- "

tions will be received by A. J. Cartwright, Esq., II.
M. Whitney, Rev. S. C. Damon, Rev. E. Corwio,
or to auy other agent, whom the donor may select. '

It is hoped these donations will ho forwarded with- -,

out delay, I
. --vgfyl .

For VICTORIA, T. I. '
THE CLIPPER BARK

Will sad for the above port on or aliout

WEDN'SDAr, the 2Cth inwtunl.
For freight or passage apply, to
430-I- t II. HACKFELD St Co.

Machine Blacksmith Wanted.
EMPLOYMENT VILf! BESTEADY man that is a competent workman, at the HO-'OLl'-

IRON WOKKS. Apply to
439-2- m THOS. HUGHES. -

To liet "Grove Farm"
AT XAWILUVILI, ISLAND OF

KAUAI, containing from 300 to 400 acres of best
Cane Land, and about 500 acres of Pasture Land.aJiMB

Thecaoe land aud part of the pasture land can be watered. It
,i situated within a mile of the Lihue Plantation Mill, and 14
mile from the Landing Place. Roads excellent. There are three
large enclosures for horses and cattle, and buildings sufflcieiitjt.

ia large family, all ia first rate order and repaJ' 11

I Possesflonjgiven immediately, if reTJjred ' "

,'.. Tofmg l.)v.
"-'-

t-

For particulars -- K 0
i II. A. WIDEMASN,
i f3ntf Or to HACKFELD H Co.

Notice.
VlMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
Jl duly appointed Kxecutor of the will of J. H. C. PRATT,

late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby gives notice to all persons
having demands against the Estate to present the same, and
those indebted to the Estate are notified to make immediate
payment to the undersigned. j

Kxecutor of the will of J. H. C. Prutt.
Honolulu OcU 20. 1364. 39-- 2t

NEW BAKERY !

rtnHE UNDERSIGNED GRATEFUL. FOR
Jl the patronupe he formerly received while in business in

Honolulu, lej:s leave to notify his friends and the public in ge
eral, that he hss ajain commenced BAKING, and will be happy
to supply all who may favor him with their patronage, with
It rend nncl I'iest of the best qualify, AT THE
LOWEST PRICES.

WIL.L.IAM MANN.
Baker.

Bakery, next d.wr to Mr. C. E. Williams,
439-6- Hotel street.

GUARDIAN'S NOTICE.
P ERSO NS A REll E R EB Y W A RNEDALL trancing SAMUEL (JL'ESS of M.iumau, Hilo, as

I will pay no debts of his contracting after this date. Also all
persons who may be owing the said Samuel Guess, are requested
to settle their accounts immediately and all who are creditors
of the said SauTl Gness will please present their claims aa soon
as convenient.

JOS. SAVIC, Guardian of S. Guess.
Per V. W. HITCHCOCK. Attorney.

Hilo. Hawaii, October 8th. 1884. - 439-3- t

IN THE MATTER OF ) . ..

the proof or the .Will of Ihe f
Honorable LEVI HAALELEA, i

of Honolulu, deceased. J

HAVING Been
made to the Hon. O. M-- KOBERTSON, Jus Lice of Uie

Supreme Court by J. W. U. Kauwahi, for proof of the will of the
late Honorable Levi Haalelea. NoUce is hereby given that
SATURDAY, the 5U day of November, proximo, at 10 o'clock,
A. M., at tbe Court House in Honolulu, are tbe time ami place
set for the bearing of this application and of all objectiona
thereto. U M'CULLV,

439.3t Assistant Clerk Supreme Court.

IN THE MATTER OF )
the estate of His Late Majesty "f

KAMEHAMEUA IV. I

PROPER APPLICATIONWHEREAS to the Honorable G. M. Robertson, Jus
tice of the Supreme Court by His Excellency John O. Pomiuis,
Administrator of the said estate, praying for an order of the
Court for the sale of certain real property of the estate, via
a certain house and lot of land situated near Honolulu in
Nunanu Valley purchased from James and Catherine Makee.
Notice is hereby giver, that SATURDAY, the 5th day of er,

proximo, at 11 A. M., at the Court House in Honolulu,
will be heard the aforesaid application and all objection thereto.

L. MCvl LLl ,
43-- 3t Assistant Clerk Supreme Court.

MARSHAL'S SikLB!
VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF EXECU-tio- n

issued by John Montgomery, Esquire, Police Justice of
Honolulu, upon a jndgmen: against APAT, defendant, in favor
or A. I. CARTWRIGHT, plantiff in execution, for filly-thre- e
95-1- 00 dollars, I have levied upon and shall expose for sale to
the highest bidder, at the anction room of H. W. SEVERANCK,
on Friday, tbe 18th Day of November at 10
O'clock, A. M-- , the following property viz :

One Stove and Fixtures, Matches, Tea,
One Clock, Arrowroot, Sings, Bowls,

Backets, .One Astral Lamp,
Asd NcxERors Other Article.

Unless the said judgment, Interest, cost of suit, and my feea
and commissions be previously satisfied.

W. C. PARKE, Marshal,
nonoluln. Oct. 19th, 13S4. 398t

PAINTS AND OIL!
ENGLISH WHITE LEAD,

Patent sine, &e., c. sc..
Keit English boiled paint oiL

Tor ale by
428-3- m B0LLES & Co

co

g--k t.
Woetht or Note. It will be seen by an adver-

tisement in one of the columns of this paper, 1 bat tba
creditors of the assigned estate of our hospitable friend
(which many a Ilonoluluan can testify) Mr. J. D.
Havekost, of Wailuku, Maui, are respectfully sclic
ited to walk up to the Captain's office and rseein
tbe balance of 100 cents on the dollar. Mr. If. Lav-

ing found himself involved, at once placed alt Mf.
property under tbe hammer for tbe benefit of all his
creditors, and unlike most assigned estates, turns oui
the full amount of his obligations; and Mr. II. fads
himself in his old quarters at WallakQ,
with a new stock of goods, and is well worthy tbe
patronage of a liberal community. , . .:

The report of Capt. Bush of the schooner
Jlctivt, published elsewhere, shows bow easily a vtare!
can become dismasted in a calm. She was at the
time becalmed near the equator, where the crow
swells are very heavy, and her foremast was literally
jerked out of its pUce, and swung for a day at the
mercy of the sea, between the main-stay- s and mtat
chafing the latter so badly that a new mainmast
will be required. From this it will be seen that a
calm sea can make a sloop out of a schooner In far .

less time than our smartest ship-carpente- rs ean make
a schooner on of a sloop.

FOR HONGKONG I
THE Al CLIPPER SHIP V '

G-eorge- s ! o
lOOO TO8.

WILLIAMS, ........... ........ Master.
To leave San Pranci'sco Oct. 5th, will take freight and pas. .,

Apply to

Boston ami Monolulii
PACKET LESTE.

THE CLIPPER BARK

HELSIT MAR!
WOODS,.......... ...blaster,

Ia ready to receive freight Toe BOSTON direct. ,

Apply to
32-2i- n C. BP SWER Co., Agents.

"

I

The Clipper Scliooner
Run regularly to MA L. IKO, For freight or passage

apply to the Captain on board or
8. SAVIDGE.

43 Agent.

FOR JRENT
The "SWEETMAN" PREMISES," adjoining tha

Natchca Premises, on Alakea street. Kent 8 per month, '

.Including use of valley water on premises.
DK. CHAS. . UCILLOU,

436-3- m South East corner Kaahumann and Merchant St.
"

A RARE VOLUME !

TV HE SUBSCRIBER HAS. RECENTLY
obtained SIX Copie of the HAWAIIAN SPECTA.

TOR, published in 1835-- 6. These are btlieved to be the only ,

copies left or this valuable work. They are neatly bound two .

volume In one. Price $0.
437- - lm. II. M. WHTTNKT. '

.
'

- i us n

Notice.
DO HEREBY CAUTION ALL PEOPLEI trusting any body without rcy written order, a I Will not

be responsible for any debt contracted in my name, without my :
written order.

438--3t WILLIAM BRASH.

Tlie Family Circle !

A FEW COPIES OF THIS NEW ANDil popular collection of Piano mujic, expected by .the
YANKEE next week. Price ft 7 OO for the two volumes.

43S-l- m H. M. WU1TNKY.

JAMES CJ. eAVWAOClf V

SHIP C0MPR0D0RE AND
General IProvisioner. r

Open for all contracts of Ship provision at the moat moderate
rate. NAGASAKI, JAPAN. ' 438-l- y

W ANTED.-- -
it rTD MBERS OP THE SCIENTIFIC

U AMERICAN, vis -
Volume 1 New serie. No. 4. .,. '

5 " Not. 16, 10 and 25. .

5 M No. 26. :

No. 50, It, 13,14 aod 22. i
M 7 ' No. 6,0 and 7.

10 No. 21. , ,

For any of which a liberal price will be paid.
4S8-- 2t Apply to H. M. WHITNEY.

IIOXOllLU SUGAR REFINERY !

dUGAR AND MOLASSES FROM THIS9 establishment for sale In quantities lo suit purchasers by
438-3- m ALU RICH, WALKER At CO.

For all Hands !
(

WHERE DID YOU SAY
yoo got that nice pair of BOOTb rott

have on tout feet t Why rouixf . at

George Clark's, in Hotel Street, :

where you can get, not only a good fit hut a good wear log
pair f BOOTS, or any thing else In the .

Boot and Slioo Xilxxe J
On very hort notice. 438-Ib- i

FOE SA.Ii'E'
By BOIiIjBS . Co.!
CALIFORNIA FLOUR,

Corn, Oata, Chicken feed. , .

OARS, beat jamllty Boatorn Oarsi ta!!l
Oakum. Manila rope, .. -

Best Russia Rope, Martin, r
Houselio, Spunyarn, Hemp sad twine.

Hemp canvass, assorted numbers.
Cotton duck, assorted numbers,

OILS and PAINTS.
Best EuKlish Lead. .

Best English Zinc,
Boiled Paint Oil,

Bright Tarnish.

CIGARS. . v
60,000 best quality German Cigars, " '. .
10,000 Rio del Norte Cigars, a choice article.
Twist End Manila Cigars. 'Anderson's) Solace Tobacco, ;

Virginia Tobacco.
HORACE BILLINGS,

'

SUGAR CURED HANS, .

PHILADELPHIA HAM In pickle.
SUQA1.S.

All qoaUtlea Island Sugars.

BEST KOxlTA COFFEE. ;
Cheese, Raisins, Sardines, Assorted Meat.
8plit Peas, Beef Tongue, Sweet Oil in cases,

Cranberries.
Caaksw.au" Cstars best California Pilot Breast

TEAS.
Foolong Ponchong, ,; '

Rose Pecco, - r
Orange Pecco,

Oolong.

AH of which will bo Sold Cheap
437-l- m

Sperm and Polar Oil I
SALE BY iFOR B0LLE3 Co--

Popular Hawaiian Juveniles.

KAMALIICOLLECTIOV Of'LIRA and secular hymn with tune. Price 8 CIS.
KE KUMUMCA U0U (Tract Primer) beautifully illoatratsd- -

,- -3 Ce'- "-
IL M. WHITNEY.."

if.

I
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Til 23 PACiriO
Commercial Advertiser.

ILate Foreign News,
An Eogliah eolJier. killed by the Maoris reoestlj,

was eatea almost all bat him Ud. which was aet up
n a stick to forma epecUcla for derision bj tha

satires. ...
A Srena Wkia. The old lady known as Mrs.

Franklin, widow of Sir John, turns oat to be one
who is an worthj of rbe sympathies of Union men andwomen. She recently entertained a party of South.en sympathisers at her residence. She is said tofavor the Confederate eause.

New Comet. Mr. J. It. Hind writes from Twick-
enham (England) Observatory. A Comet discover-
ed almost simultaneoasly by M. Tern pel, at Marseil-
les, and Professor Respighl.at Bolna.on the morn-in- s;

of the 6(b August, appears likely to become an
object of considerable interest about the middle of
August.

TEX4S. According to Col ton's Atlas. Brazos San-
tiago, Is bo the Gulf of ilexico, about ten miles north
of the Rio Grande. Bocftdel, or Boca del Rio. is at' the mouth of the river. BrownsviHs Is on the north
bank of the river, about forty miles from its mouth.
Statamorat is about ten miles farther up, on the
southern bank of the river. Resaca de la Pal ma is
ten miles north of Brownsville.

A, ' Royal Will King William of Wurtemburg
has left a rather curious will. Having bated cere-
mony all my Hfe,M he says in one of the seven brief
paragraphs of which the documents consists, I will
not lie in state after death and be gaped at by sight-
seers and the lovers of etiquette. I bag pardon of
Idlers for robbing them of a capital opportunity of
looking at vain and unmeaning ceremonies. My
corpse is to be buried in the presence only of my
Chaplain, my chamberlain, and the adjutant du jour.
My guard will do me the favor to supply an escort
for the coffin on its way to Rothenberg. The funeral
ear ie.to leave the palace st night to arrive at Rcth-eabe- rg

with the first rays of the sun. A single gun
is to be fired at the termination of the funeral."

The art of constructing earthworks has been con-
siderably developed by our civil war. The Richmond
papers speak of Butler's works at Bermuda Hundred
aa marvels of eeientifio intricacy. They consist cf
hlgb earthworks, defended by a ditch twelve feet
wide and a perfectly impenetrable abattis, the trees
and branches composing the latter being thick, inter,
woven with wire. According to the rebel account,
had there been no garrison defending this work it
would have taken the rebel troops two hours to get
into the intrenchments. Some cf Lee's works at
Spottsylvani were nearly as formidable, rendered
so, chiefly by the ingenuity displayed in the abattis.
Grant's works, in the siege of Vicksburg, were won-
ders of engineering skill.

Occam TnxuHAFH. The New York Herald of the
2d inttant says that Mr. Cyms W. Field has sailed
in -- Her Britannia Majesty's steamer Jklargarelta.
Sleventon for Trinity Bay, with the purpose of select-
ing r place for the landing of the Atlantio telegraph .

cable.. This would prove that this long promised
and eagerly expected communication between the
Old World and the Iew may be realised ere long.
It is stated in the London Journals that the new cable
is of so superior a make that it will not break. The
firm who have const rueted the cable guarantee it and
take a large amount of stock in the company, thuj-provin-

their faith in the enterprise. This cable, if
successfully bud, will revolutionize many things. It
will undoubtedly tend to promote good will between
us and the European communities, and will prevent :

those misrepresentations which so frequently leal to
national difficulties.

HaoLASD to Recoosize Maximilian. In the
House of Commons on the 28th July. Mr. Layard.
in reply to a qaestion by Mr. Kioglake, enumerated
thofte portions of the States and Territories of Mexico
which had been subjected by the army of the French,
and those which have not yet acknowledged the au-

thority of the invader. The policy of England had
beeo to recognize the dtJaeto government, the condi-
tion being that the government should be in posses-
sion of the eipitaL The Arohduke Maximilian was
at present in possession of the City of Mexico, and
also of a considerable portion of the territory, and
ber.Majesty's Government bad intimated to the Gov-arnai- aat

of the Zusfti u of the-Frenc- h that when the
Archduke should be in Mexico, and bad notified the
fact to the European powers, it was their intention to
advise the Queen to recognize him. They would not
wilt ta adont that coarse until the maiu Dortioa of
the States and Territories still under the sway of
President Juarez were brought within the authority
of the Archduke.

Ax Ixsolvest. Of the insolvency of J. W. Tucker
the flan Francisco Argus says :

Liabilities, 111,933 29. Assets. $9.95110.
exclusive of interests in large quantities of land, and
many thouaand shares in silver mines, which, how-

ever, are ret down as of nominal value.
From the petition it appears that Mr. Tucker com-

menced business June 16, 1854, in debt about 315,-00- 0,

since which time he has lost about $175,000 as
above, besides 8175,000 paid by him for interest,
and other expenses. His liabilities include an alleged
cUim of W. R. Garrison for 48.000, and S5.000
due Thos. J. L. Smiley. This indebtedness to Smiley
we do not understand, for the petition states that this
amount of money was placed to the credit of Parrot t
& Co., with Duncan, Sherman & Co.. of New York,
and delivered by some perron, unknown, to James
Stark, (who was a former partner of Mr. Tucker in
the mill business.) The petitioner is not aware to
whom the money belooged, and explains the transac-
tion to the best of bis information. The assets com-

prise a large number of accounts for goods sold end
delivered, the largest in one item being 770, and
the smallest. SI 60."

Liberality or British Ciibistiass. The system-
atic and liberal efforts of British Christians to extend
the gopel to heathen lands, and to diffuse religious
truth throughout their own kingdom and over con-

tinental Europe, are most commendable. The reports
of thirty-si- x religious societies, whose anniversaries
were held in London, in May, show that their receipts
have increased over the previous year, and amount
io the aggregate to 1,110,470. or over five and a
half mt'Hons of dollars. The income of the British
and Foreign Bible Society was the largest, being
$841.000, of which $449,000 were from donations,
and -- 6395,000 from sales. The Church Missionary
Society was next, being S771.000; and the Wesleyan
Missionary Society next, being 070,000; besides
S850.000 promised for its great Jubilee fund. Of
the 36 societies, the receipts of 8 Foreign Missionary
Societies were over $2,694,000; of 8 Home Mission-

ary, $746,000; of 4 Colonial and Continental Mis-

sions, $200,000; of 4 Educational Societies, 8223,-00-0;

or 3 Jewish Societies, $217,000; and of 8 Mis-

cellaneous Societies, $725,000.

Ths Escaped Pbisosebs or the Keabsabgc A
Board of Naval Officers, to whom the matter was re-

ferred, ba-v- decided that Semmes, and those who es-

caped from the Atabama. are prisoners of war. The
steamer Jlfercedata, off Charleston, surrendered to a
rebel ram but was not taken possession of, and was
actually recaptured by the United States vessels ; but
her officers and men where considered as prisoners of
war, and - brought north and exchanged. Semmes"
escape, by this decUion, does not release him from
tte obligations of a prisoner. He must be exchanged,
before be can again assume the offensive, or else be
will incur the risk which attends a prisoner who vio-

lates bis parole. His being considered a prisoner by
our Government, gives it. however, no right to ak
that Great Britain shall so consider him ; nor does
it impose any obligation upon that Government to
return the prisoners to Captain Winslow. The Brit-
ish Govern went has nothing to do with the matter,
as between Semmes and Captain Winslow.

Progress or Ritisemest. The other day, on look-

ing over marriages in a Utica paper, we observed that
the name of every bride in the list was made to end
in ie, and not-on- e of said names was a proper one,
according to old fashion notions, but were nick
names, in conformity with the refined' taste of the
day. They were all Carrie, Maggie. Susie, Lizzie,
and last of all Mollie, which last we suppose is a
corruption of the beautiful name Mary for which
the anathema of the Virgin Miry, if she ever pro-
nounces any. ought to fall on those who display such

refined" shallowness. .

Judging from the progress in this line, which we
bare been forced to witness in the past, we may col-cula- te

in a few years at the longest, that all the
pretty names of women which have stood prominent
for centaries in English literature, will be banished
entirely from the fashionable part of it. Nick names
are not applied to the male sex yet, to much extent,
but if things progress the probabilities are ere long
we shall see the marriage of Mr. Bu&bie Jones and
Miss Sitsie Smith. Portland TranteripU

Less Headqcabtebs. The HtraldT, City Pointcorrespondent, writing on the 8th. says: Desertersand prisoners brought in within a day or two. statetnat Lee bas moved bis headquarters from Richmondto the neighborhood of Reams's Station on the Weld-o- n
Railroad, with the avowed intention or givingbattle. . If this proves true, we are probably on theeve of another terrific contest. Our preparations foroffense and defense are admirable. Lee will have toelect between allowing as to retain occupation of the

Weldon Railroad and attacking our entrenched posi-
tions.

An IxTKHVicw wits Gex. Grakt A correspon-
dent of the New York Pott gives an interesting
account of a recent interview with Gen. Grant. He
sajs:

f ! .la a.T k . i s .cuvit BSiumuoDs win teen exchanged 1
opened my business, referring to the great meeting
held in L a ion Square in June, where I bad the honorof ipwkiBf, as well as of signing the address which
bad been prepared and transmitted to him by the
National Committee. The sentiment of that meeting.
General, I remarked, was to uphold the Union cause
and Gen. Grant, even thongh we that same day had
beard of a repulse. There is no danger of a perma-
nent repube,' he answered. Though seemingly we
are taking a great deal of time, yet we are uaiug up
the rebel army faster than it can be replenished. It
will take more time, but I am fully confident of the
result. The position of our army before Petersburg
is one which gives us the advantage. Heretofore the
enemy have bad the inside, and been able to manage
troops so as to secure all the facilities which that posi-
tion affords. Gen. Grant has now got that interior
line, and can throw troops from one point to another,
mass them, and employ them to the greatest advan-
tage; and the rebel General cannot prevent him.
Gen. Lee has found his master."

FOBT SOMTER PROCBESS OP TUB BOMBABDMEKT
The bombardment of Fort Sumter from the bat-

teries on Cummings Point is being prosecuted with
great vigor. The firing thus far has had a marked
effect. Laving exposed to view a considerable portion
of the interior of the work. It bas been many
months since the rebels in Sumter have had a good,
thorough waking up; but the spell is now broken
under the new order of things a circumstance which
bas doubtless made a lively impression on the sensi
bilities of the garrison The bombardment is as
heavy as auy that has yet been directed to the fort.
The firing cannot be excelled. Shot succeeding shot
strikes squarely at the point aimed at. At almost
every discbarge down comes a pile of rubbish, while
above rises a volume of dust and dirt. When this
bombardment was commenced it is believed the fort
was as strong as it was before the severe chastisement
it received under the direction of General Gilmore.
It bad become thus strong for the reason that the
rebels had been allowed to quietly, uninterruptedly
work at repairing dumages.

It is admitted that our mortars do fearful excution.
The occupants of the fort can, when away from the
bomb-proof- s, manage to crawl behind a pile of bricks
to escape injury from the shots thrown from the guns,
but the perpendicular shots discharged from the mor-
tars have no respect for these places of refuge. Since
the late bombardment commenced over one hundred
have been killed and wounded within the fort. The
casualties usually occur while the men are engaged
making repairs. Among the recent victims was the
late commandant. Captain John Mitchel.

Reliefs are sent to the garrison at night by means
of a small steamer which runs down the Sullivan
Island side of the channel. By the same means the
garrison are supplied with provisions.

The small, colorless ting in which the rebels take
so much pride can be seen at most all times on the
northwest waU. How many times the Aug has been
shot awy we know not, but we know for a certainty
that in a single day it has gone overboard four differ-
ent times.

- As one of the results cf the present Nmbardment,
it bas been noticed that a complete lane haa been
plowed through the fort. It is the intention, we
understand, to continue the bombardment until it is
clearly demonstrated that the work of demoliticu is
fairly accomplished.

IIOBRlCASe AT TUB FlJI ILAM! Loss Or THK
Ship " Atx Sersxk," with 21 Persons Other Dis-

asters. By the Melbourne journals cf June 3d, re-

ceived via Callao, we have the following narration
of some disasters at sea, which some time ago were
briefly alluded to in our columns :

The British ship All Serene, Capt. Myer, sailed
from San Francisco for Puget Sound, thence to load
with lumber for Sydney, N. 8.. W... After having com-- J
pleted her loading, ebe proceed ea on ner voyage,
with passengers and crew numbering 88 in all.
When off the Fiji group the ship encountered a heavy
squall, which struck her with such violence as to in-

stantly capsized ber. The vessel is said to have had'
such a heavy dd-k-Ioa- on her as to render her total-
ly unequal to surviving such a shock as she met.
The most painful part of the narrative, however, is
that 21 lives were lost, 13 having perished when the
vessel capsized ; while 8 more succumbed from ex-
haustion, produced by the severe privations to
which they were reduced ere the survivors succeed-
ed in reacbiug FiJ. It appears that those who were
saved from drowning remained on the capsized
wreck for ten days, and afterwards constructed a
raft, on which they were 15 days more, before they
finally reached the Fiji Islands. Capt. Myer (who
was among those who escaped when the vessel upset)
is said to have becone deranged after the calamity,
and died within tw. days from the occurrence. His
wife and child, who were on board, were both drown-
ed in the cabin of the ship. The first mate was also
lost ; add the second mate, who is among those res-
cued, gives a heartrending account of the sufferings
endured by the survivors from exposure. The 17
who were saved arrived in Sydney from the Fiji Is-

lands on the 2d June, by the Relunah. The All
Serene was uninsured.

la the hurricane, which appears to have been of
considerable range along the Islands, there were
three other vessels lost the Hamburg schooner
Chagrelte. the Cheetah and the Mechanic, it is
feared with all on board.

TIJE STEAMER

Will leave Honolulu

On MONDAY, - - October 24th,
AT HALF-PAS- T FOUtt O'CLOCK,

For LAIIAI.VA,
ULUPALAKUA.

MAALAEA BAY,
KALEPOLEPO.

KEALAKEAKUA.
KAIL1JA, IIONOirU,

And KAWAIIIAK.
Itetiirniu? Saturday Morning.

J ANION, Q RJCtN t Co
Agents II. S. N. Co.

Waikapu Plantation !

Sugar 8c Molasses,
BY J. LOL'ZADA iMAXUFACTURED to suit purchasers.

436-3-m G. C McLKAX, Agent.

Painkiller, Painkiller !

INVOICE OP PERRY" DAVIS PAINK-
ILLER, Jaw Becetred and for sale at f3 OO per

Dasen, ty
GEO. C. McLEAK, Xanana St.

Orders from the other lilanda punctually attended to.

FOR SALE!
EST KAUAI FIREWOOD.B O. TH0M9.

Plantation Labor Books !

BLANK BOOKS FOR KEEPING laborers
on plantation. Kach page is ruled for one

month and Cuotaius space for 25 to 50 names.

PRICE 3.00 AND T,00 EACH.
12-3-m II. M. WHITSinr.

European.
Polasd. XL Trangoff. . tbe head of the national

government, together tritb four chiefs of the Depart-
ment, were bang on tbe 5th inst. on the glacis cf tbe
citadel. The sentence of death on eleven other of-
ficials of the national government bas been commuted.

CoxrcsKKCE or Eisners. The London Record
states that the Arehbiship of Canterbury bas invited
all tbe prelates of England and Ireland, and each of
the colonial bishops as are now in England, to meet
at Lambeth Palace on Wednesday next. to confer
co six subjects important to the welfare of the
Chureh, tbe chief of which are Diocesan Synods, the
Barial Servioe. Subscription to tbe Articles, and an
American proposal to amend the Bnglish authorized
versiou of the Bible."

Tbe Great Eastern steamsb'p bas left Liverpool,
in order to take in the Atlantic cable. May she
succeed at last, both as to herself and tbe proprie-
tors, and above all, in effecting a junction, and a
speedy intercourse between two hemispheres. This
ship since ber keel was laid, by material, labor, dam
ages, and partial reconstruction, ns well as by being
put in service and stations which never paid, has
bad expended on her, or bas helped to expend, a
million sterling, the whole of which is loat to the
original stockholders.

The Paris correspondent of the London Times
states that tbe French army in Mexico is suffering
terribly from casuality and disease. He says :

Prohahly, a true account of tbe losses of the
French in the field, or by sickness and fatigue, will
never be given by the Government. From one speci-
men which bas come to my knowledge we may, hew-eve- r,

judge of the rest. A regiment of tbe Foreign
Legion of Algeria landed at Vera Cruz in March,
last year, over 1.C00 strong, and in less than twelve
months it was reduced by fighting and pestilence
and principally by the latter to 650 men. A com-
pany in tbe same regiment, originally 97 strong, was
in six months brought down by the same cause ts
20 ; and in the distribution of the Mexican medals
in May last there were but 12 men alive to recede
then

The London Times publishes details of the late
disaster to tbe British troops in New Zealand. It
says it was peculiarly disgraceful and perhaps unpre-
cedented. The men were surprised and fled, while
nearly all their officers were killed or wounded in
heroic efforts to rally them.

Coughs and Colds.
The ludJen changes of our climate are sources of Pcuio-xak- t,

Broncuul and Asthmatic Afkkctiosj. Kxpcrieuce
having proved that simple remedies often act speedily when
taken In the early stages of the diaemw, recourse should at
once be had to Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Locenges,
let the Cold, Cough, ? or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may be
effectually warded off. Pcblio SriEAKKRj and Singurs will find
them effectual for clearing aud strengthening the voice. So-
ldiers should have them, as they caa be carried in the pocket
aud taken as occasion requires. 436 lm

MRS. S. A. ALLEN,
A Lady of World-Wid- e Reputation.

Mrs. S. A. Alleu'a World' Iliir Restorer
nail Zylobulanuium or World' Hair Drra- -
Iuk are unequalled, and so acknowledged by all who nse
them for restoring, invigorating, beautifying and drenaing the
Hair, rendering it soft, silky and glossy, and disposing it to
remain in any desired position; quickly cleansing the scalp,
arreHiing tbe fall an t imparting a healthy and natural color
to tbe Hair. They never fail to restore grey Hair to its original
youthful color. They act directly upon the roots of the Hair,
giving them the natural nourishment required. No lady's
toilet is complete without the Zylobalaamum or Hair Dressing.

It cleanses the hair and Ian part t it a most delightful
fragance, aud is suited to both young and old.

Tbe Restorer Reproduces.
The Hair Dressing Cultivates and Beautifies.

If your hair is thin try It, if scurfy try It, if harsh try It,
if lustreless try it. If none or thee try It, for all who ue it
will preserve their hair through life. For stile by all Druggists.
Agents for California. HosteUer, Smith 4 Dean, San Francisco.

421-C- ut

TIir Scientific American !

TO THIS VALUABLESUBSCRIBERS wishing to continue it during
1805, can do so through the undersigned, by sending their
orders Ui ii possible .before the 30th of October, at which date
the liat for the new year will be sent to New YorkT Owing td
tie increase or the subscription price, aud also of tbe American
postage, (hich is now $1.04 per annum on weekly papers
sent to foreign countries and which must tie frkpaid,) the
term for 1335 wilt be FOUR DOLLARS, which covers
the subscription and U. 8. postag.

No Agriculturist, Mechanic or Manufacturer, who has ever
taken or perused this paper, can well do without it. Tbe In.
formation received from it, and which can be found no where
else. Is often worth to a subscriber ten times its cost.

i'ersons wishing the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, will please
address the undersigned, and if not convenient when ordering,
can pay the subscription at auy time before January 1, 1865.

Subscribers, who prefer receiving the SCIENTIFIC AMKR
ICAN direct from the office of publication paying postages
themselves, can pay. $3,00, as formerly.

II. M. WHITNEY,
435 Ot Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From Lihue Plantation !

COMING IX AND FOR SALE IXCROP to suit purchasers by
4C8m ALDUICH, WALKER & CO.

1864. 1864.
Sugar and Molasses

FROM METCALF PLANTATION !

COMING IX AND FOR SALE IXCROP to suit purchasers by
4S8-3- u . ALDUICH, WALKER ir CO.

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From PIONEER MILLS, LAIIAINA !

COMIXG IX AND FOR SALE IXCROP to suit purchasers by
4353m ALDUICH, WALKER & CO.

IVorice.
COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORETIIE between C. N. SfKNCER, of Waiohinu, and

THOMAS SPENCER, of Hilo. under the firm name of
C. X. SPENCER At Co., expired by limitation on
June 18th, C. N. Spencer being authorized to liquidate all
labilities and collect all debt, due saidfirm

C. N. SPENCER.
Waiohinu, Kau, July 1st, 1,864. 429-3- n

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

OAHC i KATE LOR ETA VALEXT1XE, Complainant,
vs. JOHIf H. YALENTIXK, Defendant. Action brought
before the Honorable K. O. Iavia, Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court, at Chambers, upon petition this day filed in the
Supreme Court of the Hawaiian Islands. '

SUMMONS to JO.V H. VALENTISE, defendant,
greeting : You are hereby summoned by order of the Hon.
R. G. Davia, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, to be and
appear before the said Judge at his Chambers in the City of
Honolulu. Island of Oaho, within twenty days after the expira-
tion of five mooths from the date of this summons, to show
cause why Kate Uoreta Valentine, complainant, should not
recover judgment and decree of this Honorable Court oivore-in-g

her, the said complainant, from the bonds of matrimony
now existing between the said Complainant and John II. Val-

entine, defendant, on the grounds of desertion, all which is fully
et forth in the petition filed in this cause. And you are hereby

notified that if you fail to appear and file an answer to tbe
aid petition, as above required, the said Complaiuant will

apply to this Court for the relief therein demandv-d-.

Witxcss the Honorable Robert O. Davis, Associate Justicerr of the Supreme Court, at Houolulu, this 26th
(TCI day of August. A. V. 1S.
i LiO I JNO. E BARNARD,
vvs Clerk Supreme Court.
ORDER The above summons is hereby ordered to be pub

Ilshed in the Pacific Commercial Advertiser of Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands, at least once a week for five coosecutir
months.

R. O. DATIS. Justice Supreme Court.
R. n. STANLEY, Attorney tor Petitioner.

Honolulu, 26th August, 184. 431-5-

AGREEMENT BLANKS.
FORMS olF AGREEMENT BEBLANK and Servants the only authorized form.

Price fl0O per Dozen.
For sale by

409-2-m H. M. TTniTNKY.

31 APS OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
FEW OF THE EXPLORING EXPEDI-tio- nA maps on band. No tourist should be without on

PRICK ftl.SO. Per sale by.
409-2- m H. M. WHITNEY

H. HMFELD & CO.!
Expect shortly to Arrive

THE HAWAIIAN BARK

EVERm ED !

Fi-o-m BREMEN,
With an Assorted CAEGO of

.4S FOLLOWS:

Two blue prints
Turkey and yellow prints
rink and yellow prinu l all siv ad nssiaisi B

- Moaning prints STYLES.
Fsncy prints 1 Lakoc ssd Small

check prints J PATTERNS.
. Mourning mualin. Fancy printed Jaconet

tciona lawns, Tape check muslin
." Bobinet mosquito netting. White ctttnns

Brows cottons. Brown cotton drill, White cotton drill
Imitation linen drill

Blue cottons. Heavy denims
Bed ticking. Hickory stripes

Drab, bleached and unbleached moleskin
Black Orleans, Block alpaoca

- Black coburgs, Colored coburga
Checked coburgs. Fancy strlpca

Check poplin. White flannel
Blue twilled Saxony flannel

Fancy and striped flannel
Blue, black and green lasting. Union damask
Linens, Woolen pantaloon stuff
Casinets, Blue nnd black broadcloth -

Bunting, red, white and blue; Barege, for veils.

." Handkerchiefs
Printed Jaconet bandkercheifs

Printed cotton handkercheifs. silk finish
' A large assortment of silk corahs and foulards

Turkey red and yellow handkercheite
Black silk handkerchiefs. Silk cravats

Clothing
Blue pilot cloth monkey jackets

' White Cashmere vests. Blue pilot cloth pants
Black alpacca coats, Black alpacca waterproof coat

'A large assortment of cotton pants
... A large assortment of i wool pants

l$Iu and black cloth pants. Cashmere pants
, . Cashmere coats. Cloth cloaks and mantles

Uickoiy shirts. Printed regatta shirt
White cotton shirt, White cotton shirts, linen bosoms;

White cotton shirts, fancy printed bosoms &c,
Blue and red flannel shirts

Fancy flannel shirts
Brown, white and pink cotton undershirts

- Fiue Lamb's wool undershirts ."
Guernsey frocks, Geunrsry drawers

i Heavy woolen socks ft stockings
Scotch and Ulengary caps

' ' Mittens. Comforters -

Children's boots
Heavy sea boots

- r. Calf boots

A large assortment of Hats and Caps.

Hosiery
"Men's mixed socks

Men's brown cotton socks
Men's bleached cotton socks

Men's grey and Lamb's' wool socks
Men's heavy woolen socks and stockings

Ladies white and black cotton hose
Boy's socks,' Children's cotton stockings.

Saddlery
"Ladies' side saddles

- Iron tinned bitts
Iron tinned spurs

Felt saddle cloths.

SHIP CIIA1VHI-ER-Y

Best hemp canvass, .So, 00, 0, 1 to 7
IUary raven's duck, Light ravens duck

Best Russia hemp cordage, 1 to 4 inches
Spuoyarn, Seising stuff

Marline, Housing. Log tine
Hemp sad twine, 2 43 thread

Manilla cordage, 1 and 11 Inch
I barrels od shooks, - ...

0.1 shook, J 600 barrels new shooks,
Zinc paint. White lead

Venetian rea, now oenre
Chalk, Black paint

Stockholm pitch
Stockholm tar

Coal tar
0 Oak boats. 16, 18, 19, and 22 feet long

Hawaiian FUgs
Sh'ps felt.

Perfumery
Hair oil '

Macassar oil
Fancy soaps

Genuine Eau de cologne.

Stationery
A large assortment of

. Printing,
Bill,

Letter,
Foolscap and Note paper,

A large assortment of Blank Books,
Hardware paper.

Hardware, &c.
'Best English fencing wire
Iron tinned xaucepans
Iron pot. Saw files, Copper tacks

i . Shot, Jews harps V 4'
X din lisnmrn ouicners anives w i mcim
Sailors pocket knives. Steel scissors

, Needles No. l to ft la tins uv o n
Tailors thimbles,

. Hoop iron to li inch
Copper wire cloth for centrifugals,

1 Banca tin.

Crockery & Glassware
Water monkeys
White granite dinner setts complete

" toilet setts
" " foot baths

Mugs and Bowls
. " Cups and Saucer

Cut bar tumblers
Pressed tumblers
Lamp chimnies.

Groceries, &c.
English pie fruits, in quarts;

Currants, in Jars;
English pickles, in pints;

Raisins, in J and i boxes;
Worcestershire sauce

Sardines, In I and 1 tins;
Indigo blue

Swiss cheese
English cheese

French Vanilla chocolate
Almonds

Walnuts
Haxtcnats

Olive oil
Cod fish in quarter boxes

Sausages
Prunes

Crushed sugar in hlf bbls
Wine vinegar in cases

Wine vinegar in demijohns
Saltwater soap, Wax tapers

Refined camphor.

iflaltXiquor, Wines, &c.
Best London porter in quarts and pints

Best German ale in quarts and pints
libds draught ale

, Claret in casks
Benicalo in casks

Hock in cases
Claret in cares

Gin in cases
Brandy in casks. Bitters

Champagne in quarts and pints Ruinart pere et fits
Champange in qts and pts Jacquesaon et flls.

SUNDRIES
Grey, blue, green and scarlet blanket s
Oil carpeting, tapestry carpeting
Carpet bags, black silk crape
Black silk umbrellas, black cotton umbrellas
Ladies' and Genu' silk aud kid gloves black and color'd
Linen Huckaback towels. Russia crash

"ixljmilu, vtlrt silk and satin bonnet ribbons
Black silk hat ribbons. Berlin wool
Black and fxney colored Ostrich feathers.
Ivory tooth eomba, Buffalo dressing combs.
Hair brushes, metal and bone pant buttons
Pearl buttons, white liuen tape
Suspenders, playing cards
French calf skins, walking canes
Cerks, cane seat arm chairs and sofas
Sailors' looking glasses
Framed slates

Tobacco pipes
Smoking tobacco.

Room paper and borders
Gunny bags

i Birch brooms
! Redbrick
i Fire and arch brick

oda ash In casks
. Pipe clay in casks

Kaolin in casks
Blacksmith's coala in casks

360 tons ben steam coals- -

e e aa-i-m

II Y. II. W. SEVERANCE.

SATURDAY, - - - October 22d,
At IO 'letck. A. Mnal Sale Rvtaa.

Win be sold Clothing. Blankets, RiWwaa, .

Hoop Skirts, Shoes, Boxes Pipe. Raavas,
Matches, Ale. Sugars. Keg Mails,

Drawing Knivra, Wrapping Paper,
Letter and Hot raper,

Enretop, Jtc, Ac.

Large Sale of
Household Furniture!

Vt --ATJCTIOjST!
On THURSDAY, Oct. 27,

At IO 0CIk. A. Mm

On the Premises occupied bj W. A. ALDRICH, Esq.
fTlLL BE SOLD THE

!

Parlor U'lxi'iiitxii'O !
Consisting of

Hair seat sofas.
Rockers, Easy chairs,

Stuffed easy chairs.
Mahogany aud black walnut Cant tables.

Marble top tables,
Kosewcod piano forte and stool,

Carpeting, Pictures, f-- k3.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE,
Consisting of

Extension Dining Table,
Side Board, Book Case, Work Table,

- Dinner setts. Tea setts, Silver plated tea service,
Silver plated cutlery. Casters, and Cake Baskets,
Glassware, Oil carpeting, .
Superior Sewing Maculae
Ai-c- , Ate, &c tv.

CHAMBER FURNITURE,
Single and double Koa Bedsteads,
Elegants Rose wood and Mahogany Bureau, Lounge and

Wash stands.
Koa Wardwrobes,
Single and double Hair and Straw Mattrasses,
Book Shelves, Hair and Feather Pillows, ic, ko.

KITCHEN FURNITURE COMPLETE.
Garden tools, Hose, Saddles, "
Harness, Saddle horses, 4c, &c

1L W. SEVERANCE, Auctioneer.

Inffloii
Honolulu, Oahu, H. X.

This Hotel !
Is the Largest and Best Arranged

On the Group!
.W BOARDERS WILL BE FURNISHED
f TTii with the BUST the market affords.
J'.VJi Lodgers will find LARGE AIRY ROOMS well fur-
nished, and all may reft assured that the Proprietor will use
every exertion to please.

ftAMUEL A. LOLLER,
. 430-3- Proprietor.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES;
From HAIKU PLANTATION!

SALE IAYPR 8. SAVIDGK,
435.3m Agent.

East Maui Plantation.
Sugars siud Molasses,

CROP NOW COMIXG IX, AND asTerae)
in quantities to suit by

II. HACKFELD ft CO.,
423-S- Agent.

KAIWIRI PLANTATION!

Sugars and Molasses,

NOW COMIXG IX AXD FOR SALE IN
to suit, by

4'26-o- MELCHER8 & CO.

Sugar and Molasses!
From tbe Plantation of J. MAKEE,

EAST MAUI !
CROP OF 1864."For sale by (431-6- C. BREWER ft. CO

PLANTATION!
SUGAR & MOLASSES,

1864!CROP COMING IN. For sale by
428.8m ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

JUST RECEIVED !

By the
YOUNG SECTOR
And HELEN MAR !

KEGS PICKLES,5GALLO of mince meat,
Mushroom and walnut catsups.
Pickled clams in glass,
California salmon, 2 lb tins,
California salmon, 1 lb tins,
French peas, 1 lb tins.
Assorted soups, 1 lb tins,
Vegetable soups, 2 lb tins.

Fresh dates,
New almonds and walnuts.

New dried apples,
New raieins,

Sausage meat,
New codfish.

Quabaugs or hand shell clams,
Kitts mackerel,

Kitts tongues and sounds
Far Sale at the

Family Grocery and Feed Store !

430.2m A. D. CARTWRIOIIT.

FREIGHT DILLS.

BLANK FREIGHT-BIL- L BOOKS.
For sale by .

li-2- m u. at. WHnXKY.

BV J. II. COLE.

Oa WEDNESDAY, OttterZZCi,
At tO o'clock. A, tXmt Salaa Raa, '
be sold geasn. Chert. Ladies QitM

Boota, cider,

Phti T.atr v omjI TrrvaV
Sale of ;

Choice, Valuable k Deniable Gc
BELONGING TO THK E8TAT3 OP .

His le lajc3ty;
By order of nia Ex. JOHN O. DOM IN IS. adsarotsttattr st

said Estate, will take place at tbe MEW STORE ia
Messrs. J. ROBINSON c Co BUILD- -

ISO, 00 Nuuaou street, oa
door beiow King,

At IO 0'CIck, A.M.
Consisting partly of

Faratfarc, Fawllasj Ptoe,lleeU, fall, eia.
ALSO .

Two Pair Carriage Hcrccs, ;
. AND A GKKAT VARIETY Or OTUH .AKTlVli-- i.

XT Catalogues will be issued prior to tha day of sale. .
" "

Commercial bkrto
rrrrr Arm jap.

ESTABIilSHMEITT -

Is)
Is acknowledged to possess.

THE BEST ASSORTUEIIT

JOB PRINTING TYPE
.m m tui any ox ner oce y

&t mnn nivntrinn mat a TfV

An1 an iitaI 1 n A Yti1IIU M : v C II uua ay eaa

wra.war. a? a ra mn f'ltMt feT A

-i-SL M HliHIHIl Hill M l Mi ! r- $-

OF

POSTERS!
OF ANY SIZE;

Either in ;

PLAIN
OB

COLORS; ;
Business, . -

visiting and- -

On a " YANKEE CARD PRESS.

Hotel Bills of Fare,
Bll Tickets,

Circulars,
Envelopes,

Lw Blanks, j- -

. Receipts,:
On a New Kufrtrlea Job Pre as.oo

nnniTQU ILUi
PAMPHLETS,

MINISTERIAL REPORTS,
LEGISLATIVE REPORTS, ;

LAWYERS' BRIEFS,
CATALOUUES,

PROGRAMMES,
NEWSPAPERS,

&C., &C., &c.

On an Adams' Power Press, in the most
unsurpassable style of the art,

AND AT

BARELY LIVING PRICES!

Now on hand, a large stock of

GHEET CARDS & CARDOI

Of all kinds and sizes, suitable for

YXCXTXCO

And other purposes..

3T Havinc long enjoved tha confidence and pat
ronage of the public, in our business traasaotkBS, wt
take th opportunity to return our start-fe- lt taaaka
tar Mit favors and resnectfallT Elk A bOntinUABM f
)ht same.

HENRY M. WIIITNEY.
Honolulu, 1S64.
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Report of the Minister of Finance
To the Legislature of 1S64.

Dztakiuxst or Fin anc.
September 15th, 186-1- .

Br coom&od of Hi ALyatty the King, and in
conformity with the 44th Article of the Consti-
tution, the following report on the Finances of
the Kingdom U respectfully submitted to the
Legislative Acmb!j :

I. Rfxxipts.
Tho Receipt into the Treasury during the fcal

period, commencing the 1st of April, 18G2, and
ending ZUt March, 18&4, were as follows :

.$201,641 29
Internal Comree....... . 67.3A4 30

TUA . 131.70 05
riontod reaaitj,...... . SO 019 34
Fee and Prni'i11'- - . 19,243 41
Oavernjumf IU.!atfai,. . M.436 04
Mi. ... lUfi63 Si

iuwoto EclpU from attonrce a portable A (v.
P UJ fd,6o7 21

II. EXPENDITURES.
The Expenditure during the tame period, as

per table 15 (t. page 12,) were a follows :
lUIacbroght forward from 1S1-1S- 62. 42 32
Act Clrll liat,... $ 25

' w Departaaent of the Interior, 124.346 02
Foreign Relation.. 20&7S39
Finance. 101.&58 81

. War, 89,8:4 23
.

m rabfcclottruclku,.. 24,813 31".' " Law, M,46 14
Miscellaneous .xpenditur:,....... 75

M0.OC1 10
Casi Is Treanry, 81jc March, 1554 Z,U6--1 13

$M8,7 21
III. Ptbuc Debt.

. Tie Pubne Debt which, on the 1st of April, 1S62.
amounted (o... f 187.899 27

Is kw 160,649 09

fchoviacadecrcMeof. $21,240 1$

I respectfully refer you to table C (. page 19,)
annexed to this report fur the different items of
the present public debt.

The Act of the 23d of August, 18G2, author-
izing the Minister of Finance to negotiate a loan
of $100,000. for the benefit of the Government

- .Exchequer, has been complied with, and has
caused a reduction of 3 per cent, on the rate of
Interest of Government stocks. The necessity of
providing for the interest due upon part of this
loan, simultaneously with the interest due upon
the former Exchequer Li lis prior to their redemp- -
tijn, has in vol red a larger outlay than was con- -

v tem plated either by my predecesnor or by the
Legislature. That Honorable Bod j appropriated
for the service of the public dubt the sum of- $38,279 00. To provide for a further amount
of $2,901 56, 1 have availed myself of the 5th
Section of the Appropriation Bill, and transfer-- v

red to the service oi the debt the above sum of
t-

- $3,991 56, remaining unexpended on the Mini?- -.

ter salary.
Against the 42.270 56 required during the

last biennial period tor the interest of the debt,
the sum of $33,660 will meet the requirements

. of the next two years.
: V 1 need hardly add that all theExcheqoer Bills

falling due, and the interest tho-.'n- , have been
promptly paid at materity. Placed under the
sacred guarantee of the whole nation, the service
of the debt ought not, and must not, in any

. case, be left in sufferance.
The amount due to the Queen Dowager ($17,--V

COO) has been paid, as well as the debt on the
: , water works.

Exchequer ; Bills to the amount of $16,600
will mature during this biennial petiod.
$2,500 falling due on the 7th of April last have

been paid at maturity.
; $4,000 dae on the 23th of February, 1865, have

been redeemed in March and Sept.
; $2,000 due on the J 8 tb of October next, have

been redeemed in September.
$3,500 leaving $8,100 of Excheqner Bills to be
paid between now and the 30th of March, 18CC.

i Besides a saving of ij tores t, these anticipated re-
demptions have the advantage of contributing to
the general circulation of specie at times when
money is accumulating in the Treasury and
wanted ic our market.
Tlie aaoa&t of latere Mrrd to the Treasury by the

payment of the Queen Dowagrr'acUin, ha been. $3.20 CO
Sesia a further toot from the other rirnipUon 810 80

Total, '. $3,640 80

v Before closing the financial review of the last
two years, I beg to call the attention of your

' Honorable Body to the extra appropriations made
in Privy Counei!, in consequence of the death of

- cur much lamented Sovereign, Kamehameha IV.,
and of his son, the Prince of Hawaii, as well as- . of some other emergencies. These extra appro-priati- on

are as folIowJ :
v

I or taneral expewt of !i. R. II. Prince of Havail.,1 4,W9 62
1 Jo funeral expu&tea f II. JI. Kanehamcha IV 1797 11espeneea of wUnraaea sent ta Ssa Francbco..... 1.00000

j. For apeciel aid to the Queen's lloapiul 2,000 00
, ltjrl Maoaoleoni. 3,i00 00

-
TotV $28,966 73

For which a bill of indemnity ia respectfully
requested. ...... - - .

IV. EfTlHATEB RkTEXE.
.- -

'
".. Convinced, as I am, that no present recourse
to further loans ought to be had, and satisfied
that with proper management the expenses of
the Government can be met by the income accru-
ing from the present taxes, I "have the honor to
submit to you the estimated receipts and expendi-
tures of the Government for the next two years :
Tha estimated receipt for 1S64 1S66, aa per Utile

D," (t. page 19) aironnt to..... 2519,730 00
Sala&ce la hand on lat AprU,lS6l 22.683 29

Total ....$54313 23
" : The caUnated expenditure, aa per labia (r.- paje 21) aaKMint to $503,342 71

The receipts havo bucn estimated and tho ex-
penditures have been calculated as closely as
possible. It is difficult to ascertain accurately
ihe receipts from the Custom Iloue, subject, as

- we are in this respect, to so many variations and
.' fluctuations originating from abroad. Moderate

- as our duties are, compared to thoeo at present
levied in our principal market of exportation I
ani nS opinion that they ought not to be modi-
fied hasuly sodden changes in tariffs disturb the
balance of trade, and cannot be justified. except

' ou the plea of such emergencies aa call for great
exertions. Such is not our case.

Changes in our taxation system will be necess-
ary. Before being submitted to you, as they
will likely be at the next session, they must be

- carefully considered and so calculated as to make
the taxes bear lightly or many points, heavily on
BCB3.

To borrow the words of one of the greatest
political economists, Mr. McCulloch :
7 We do not feel the pressure of the atmos- -

. phere, because it presses equally on every part of
the body ; and every one in any degree'familiar
with gymnastics knows that burdens which,

". thongh heavy, are properly distributed, are borne
without difficulty. In like manner, a well de-
vised system of taxation, or one that drew its

A supplies from a great variety of sources, would
hardly, unless it were carried beyond all reason- -,

able limits, be felt to be in any degree injurious.
Bat when taxation is confined to a few deen
chancels, they necessarily drain certain parts of
the body politic more than others, and it conse-
quently becomes nnequal and oppressive."

In their constant and daily intercourse with
oar merchants, the Custom House officers have
always followed a conciliatory course, and have
sedulously guarded against making the Revenue
Laws hard and oppressive. That these laws are
entitled for this very reason to greater observance,
every one wil acknowledge. While recommend-- ';
inj a continuance of the same liberal policy, I
taay state that strict orders have been given in
regard to smuggling and other frauds against the
revenue, and that if is the intention of this De-
partment strenuously to support its effeers in
their exertions and in their zeal to protect, with
the interests of the Treasury, those of all honest
importers.

In regard to expenditures, it is the earnest wish
of His Majesty's Government to make them, with
your valuable assistance, subservient --to the prin-
ciple rf wm MV)iotny, without tr:t

i .

to which the richest man is poor the wealthiest
nation is ruined.

It would be inexpedient to increase the taxes
at the present moment, because their increase
would proportionally retard the progress of na-

tive industry. Far from hindering the actual
tendency to agricultural pursuits, it is the duty
of the Government to foster it by all means, and
to carefully and quietly remove the difficulties in
tho war. Tho closer the connection of man with
the soil the more easily destroyed are the roving
habits of indolence.

V. Imposts and Exports.
Oar imports have amounted to $2,173,732 92

during 18G2 and 1863. against $1,984,858 62
during the two preceding years, showing an in-cr- asj

of $188,874 30. Our export" present a
far greater increase of $397,043 43, and have
exceeded $1,000,000 during the last year. It is
most gratifying to notice that this increase ia
mainly due to the export of domestic produce,
the of foreign produce continuing
to be of the same yearlv average ever since 1849,
and fluctuating between $200,000 and $300,000
a year.

Our exportation of Sugars is steadily increas-
ing. In 1862 it amounted to 3,005,003 pounds ;
in 1863 it amounted to 5 292,058 pounds; in the
first eight months of 1864 it has reached 8,068,-49- 3.

pounds.
During the same period sugar machinery to

the value of $127,182 99 has been admitted free
of duty, thus conetituting nine-tent- hs of the
total value of machinery entered free as per sec-

tion 517 of the Civil Code.
During the last year our imports have reached

the sum of $l,17o,493 25, against $1,025,852
74 value exported. Nearly ten per cent, of the
importations have been duty free. High as this
per centage may appear as compared with the
statistics of other nations, I am of opinion that
this liberal financial policy has lead to healthy
results. In connection with this subject I can-

not help remarking, however, that the wording
of the 517th section, and especially of its Cth
paragraph, is such as to create a great deal of
unnecessary doubt, and to lead to protracted
correspondence between this Department and tho
importers as to the intention of the Legislators.
It would be well to remove such doubts, as all
laws on financial matters ought to be as clear
and explicit as possible. A revised list of goods,
duty free, shall be submitted to you, and 1 hope
it will meet your approbation.

The principle of requiring Consular certificates
to be attached to invoices has been applied here
for the first time during the last year. The ne-
cessity of ascertaining the difference between the
gold and paper currency of the United States,
and of thus securing to our American importers
the justice they are fully entitled to has caused
this step to be taken. The circular of the 18th
of April, 1863, has been liberal in its principle
and fair iu its application ; in all cases claims tor
returns of duties have met with a prompt atten-
tion. 1 think, however, that the principle might
be extended, and that in all cases Consular certi-
ficates should be annexed to the invoices presented
in the Custom House, stating fully the average
value of the goods as purchased in foreign mar-
kets. It is well known to this Department that
in several instances goods are invoiced at a meie
nc"4nal value, and cannot be purchased at euch
a price in the market they are invoiced from.
Not only the revenue suffers a loss by it, but the
importer who deals Tairly with our Custom
House is thereby placed at a disadvantage, having
paid the full duties upon the very same goods on
which a competitor has paid only part of them.
Although such instances are not yet of frequent
occurrence, it is wise, in my opinion, to prevent
them, and to remove all temptation when it can
be done. An Act so framed as to guard the
Treasury, and to protect the importing trade,
shall be presented to you for approval, together
with an Act for the protection of trade marks.

The development of our Agricultural resouices,
and the occasional stringency of our money
market, have pressed upon the attention of. some
of oar planters and fanners the idea that tho
Treasury might, from time to time, and on good
security, advance such sums as, without embar-rasein- g

the Government, would relieve them from
the difficulties arising from a want of specie.
However inclined I am to advocate all practical
measures calculated to give an impetus to agricul-
ture, I must state here that I should consider
such a step as dangerous and as unlikely to fulfill
the intended object. This Government is not
rich enough to loan to all who might offer securi-
ties, and it would be unwise to leave to any of its
Executive officers the power of selection. - All
that can be expected is, in my opinion, what was
done in January last, when tho Treasury had
ample funds, and there was a scarcity of specie
in tho market let, to refuse all moneys offered
on deposit in the Treasury, thus driviDg back ;

capital in the channel where it is most wanted ;
2J, to redeem, whenever possible, certificates of
Government indebtedness ; 3d, to pay promptly
all Sums duo by the Treasury. Beyond these
measures it would be unwise to venture for rea-
sons apparent to all.

Th establishment of a special Bank, organized
by the planters themselves, and their agents, fsr
the very purpose of affording them such recipro-
cal accommodation as they might, from time to
time require, and conducted upon a principle
similar to the one adopted by the agricultural
bunks of Europe and America, would be of in-

valuable assistance to our planters' and farmers'
interests. Such an undertaking would properly
be entitled to some aid on the part of the Gov-
ernment, and thi9 bank could be made, under
certain regulations, the recipient of some special
fund, for a limited period, at least.

It is not the policy of our Sovereign nor of
his Ministers to favor the sale of what Govern-
ment lands are now left, but rather to lease them
ou advantageous terms to the lessee?. This prin-
ciple, however, is not, nor can it be, absolute.
In connection with this subrect. I would rtvrxW- - I

fully call your attention to the following sugges- - !

tion : lbat toe money accruing from such sales,
when made, be set apart as a special fund invested
in Exchequer Bills, and the interest appropriated
to the encouragement of immigration and im- -

station of laborers, our most vital want. Those
Exchequer Bills would be such as might, from
time to time, be bought from the present holders.
The result of this system would be to mend, in
some degree, tho disadvantage under which the
last loan has placed the Government in making
the bulk of it redeemable at a certain stated
time, and not by annuities : and to leave, as an
equivalent for the loss of the land, a slowly accu-
mulating capital, the interest of which might be
turned to the advantageous purpose of providing,
with laborers, a larger class of tax-payer- s.

With the consent of His Majesty, 1 submit to
you this suggestion, and if, by vour action, the
money paid for the sale of the Government lands
on Kiihaa could be so reserved as to form the
nucleus of a special fund, I cannot help thinking
that it would be well so to do, and to cease dis-
posing of the resources of the future generations
for tho benefit of the present. An Act to this
effect shall be submitted to you for discussion.

The working of our system of taxation is far
from perfect, and, in many instances, taxes are
not so productive as they ought to be. All eva-
sions of tax payment must result in imposing an
additional burden upon those who pay the same
honestly. A thorough examination of our pres-
ent system, and a voluminous correspondence
with the Tax Assessors and Collectors of mostly
all our districts, has led me to the following con-
clusions : The average loss on the horso tax is of
nearly twenty-fiv- e per cent., on the dog tax thirty
per cent.; the change of residence of tax-paye- rs

at the period of assessing and collecting entails
another loss of about ten per cent.

l earnestly hope you will give this important
subject all tho consideration it is entitled to. An
efficient system of Government oufj'at to guard
against all unnecessary taxation. To uo so, the
Revenue Lews must be observed, and the full
amount of taxefl easily collected.

May God long prwrve His Majesty the King.
"'. vz Vasic.vt,

yiiniitrr rf Financ.

WlBEBHUTfflOJ
SUGAR AND MOLASSES,

CROP of 1864.
JOW COMING IN.

for 8a by
437 3m C. BREWKK4C0.

FOR SALII!
TWO MUREL" COLTS. FIF- -

teen months old, entire bay, tree frosn white, one
oat of Orejron nure, and one out of daughter of
imDorted mare Kate well worth the attetuioa of

breeder. Price, $ 100 each.
TWO MARES One bright rheHnni, ty Oregon, aeren year

old. Prxr, $60.
ONE BKIUH r BAT Out cf !aiportd man Kate, six ye7

old. Price, $60.
ON K PAUl larfre, neavy, aieauy, well nroKco

'Uni WOKKIQ OXKN, in gooa condition, rnce.
$60.

Vm. ..!m VAT r? ITTT.K. whirh pan kc imd
In an encloaure, ry intenUmg porcaafccis giTing a aw asyr no-

tice. . .
SIX TIIOBOUGH-BKE- U M r.Itl.U tf a Ms. jrom
to 6 years olil ; aca ruin in w w s, ciran,
sound, and in good condition. Price, taking the
lot, $100. Apply to

4374t li MUt j n l, Kannun Folnt.

PIANO EEPAIKIiG !
--Yyf-. THE UNDERSIGNED.

by trade a piano-m- a er, aud Daring &tSfPS" 111 had long experience in the manufac X111 tnre of PIANOS, offers his services
for the repairing and tuning of pianos, and guarantees iaiUCac-tio- n

to all entrusting their work to him.
Orders Mt at Mr. 'icher'a Cabinet Shop in Hotel 9u, will

be promptly attended to.
43S-6t- n ACQCSTCS KOCH.

REMOVAL OF
FU&MTtmE WAREHOUSE

THE UNDERSIGNED

&rfc&aud emiih Ac Co on Hotel Street, offers for sa'.e a
complete assortment of SUPERIOR FURNITURE,
made from KOA, KOV, aD OTHER Fix B Woods.

Is prepared to manufacture and fill Orders for Sine BoiSDS,
Ccxtkc Tables. Arm Chairs, Locnss, Vadbobe3. Boras,
Ladies YVobs: Tables, Boxes, and other articles in his line of
business with promptness and dispatch.

436-l- y TFM. FISCHER.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE

For San Francisco.
THE FOLLOWING FlRST-CfcAS- S

fifjSV clipper packets will hereafter ran regularly in thU
ytivLfi-- line i ,

SMVRNIOTE GOO tin.ONWARD ....450 ton.
A. A. EL.DRIDGE 350 !,These resscls hare superior cabin and steerage accommodation
fitted expressly for comfort and convenience of passengers.

ALURICH, WALKLK CO,
Agents.

AjjcnH at San Francisco,
C. W BttOQKS & CO. 431-Sr- a

Expect to Arrive

BY THE HAWAIIAN BARK

'EYE EH AUD,'
Capt. J. KLI'NKE,

The Following' Assortment of

Desirable English, German and

lirencli Groods !
In part consisting of . , -

DM 300IS
BLACK, GREEN. BROWX AND BLUE

and Orleans.
Often and brown figured coburgs and Orleans,
Victoria lawn in pieces of 7 yards.
Printed twills. Muslin de laim-- s black and figured.
Barege for reils. Cashmeres, plain and figured.
lilue twilled flannel of different qualities,

Black and Dine Broadcloth.
5 If. Billiard Cloth,
Hair Cloth. Horse Hair,
Moleskin white in 3 different qualities,
M'hitc shirtings, Blue denims, Brown cotton,

AV"oolen H31ciriltets,
la bales assorted, all Urge size, 72 iuches by 90, wiite, bite,

orange, green aud scarlet.

BUNTING, Blue, White and Scarlet.

Clothing
A lurga and weU assorted lot of cheap Col toil and Mixed

Puitlalooua,
ALSO Linen, Ilalf Linen and Woolen"Panis,- - - ' "

Superior all Woolen Cashmere suits for
Gentlemen.

Complete Tweed suits assorted colors, White Marseilles Test?,

Pilot Coats and Jackets, Pilot Pants,
Cravats, Slips, Menno white and grey half hose,

White and brown cotton socks, i

Ijnen, cloth and silk undershirts and drtwers,
Merino woolen undershirts.

Hickory shirts. f

White shirts, assorted qualities.

WINES and BEER
Good Claret in caskk.

And a fresh supply of the celebrated and well known

And other Pure Hock Wines,
German Ale and Portek in quarts Sc pints.

Oroceries
Tru!t syrups. Preserved fruits,

Sardines, Westphalia hams, ' -

Preserved meats and Games in I boxes,
Beat quality of German crushed sugar 1. h!f tils.

Sausages, Green peas, (petits pois.)

Sundries
Glass beads, green only
Playing cards. Great Mogul, thick and heavy:
Letter and foolscap paper, ruled;
Bells, Havanna Began, t

Wine and beer corks. Cutlery. iWindow giasa from 18x24 Inches to 30x10 incite,
A few lady's saddles, Bridies and bits,
German silver and iron tinned spurs.
Fancy goods, Children's toys, India rubber toy, j,

ALSO OH HAND !

And ReceiTcd.by Recent Arrivals

From. San Francisco,
BESIDES THEIRUSUAL STOCK !

"""
,

rUtd Wco'.en travelling shirts, I

Grey flannel shirts, Whit shirts.
Hickory shirts. Cotton and linen drawers.

Pieces grey flannel,
Suffolk denims.

Bleached and brown cotton,
Bleached and unbleached linen crash.
Foolscap paper, Ink,
Mirrors in gilt frame. Different t

Mirror ta black frames, j style. 1 '

A very choice Assortment of

X3 O O TO axxd SZZOZ2S!
Cnnsitling of

GF.MLKMEN'S CALF B0OT3, BOY'S P00T3,!
CANADA TIES, BROQAXS,

LADI'S and CHILDREN'S GAITERS,

Also an Assortment of
Plsngh, Horse fcoe.

Ox ytkr snd bows.
ppaae. Hunt's axes.

Whb.TOws. Aio Ae.. 4rt.

t'rrltsrmcnls.

MU'IIIUS & CO.!

Expect to Arrive
ii-oxi-! BREMEN,

PER HAWAIIAN BARK

Capt. KLENKE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW AND DESIRABLE

G-OO-D

Co?isisting in part as follows :

DRY GOODS
ENGLISH FANCY" PRINTS, New Styles I

pink and yellow prints,
Kag!i?h two-blu- e prints,

Knglith black and white prints.
Frown cottons,

White shirtings.
Blue cottons,

' Heavy denims,
Bed ticking.

Hickory stripss,
Victoria Uwnj,

Cotton pant stuff.
Mosquito netting.

Worsted lasting,
Black alpacas,

Ulack crapo,
White flannels.
Bleached and self moleskin,
Black and blue broadcloth
Silk barege,
Caihmeres,
Mousseline, checked and faory,
Assorted bunting. ?

Clothing ami Hosiery
Blue pilot Jacket?,
Blue sergtt drawers,

Regatta sbirU,
lK-nii-n frocks and pants.

Brown merino socks,
do do. Undershirts,

Woolen conjfortersi,
White, pink and striped underehirU,
Brown and mixed geut's socks.
Ladies' and m'- - ; white stocking,
Children's so. fcs.
Men's white cotton gloves.
Buckskin, cloth, flannel and cotton pantaloons.
Casaimere and blue flannel sacks, Black cloth coats.

Suddllcry, Cutlery and
Hardware

r.agl:.ib hogsVin saddles.
Ladies' do. saddles.

Imitation hogskin saddle.
Woolen girthing,

Jack knives,
Pocket and pen knives,

Butcherknives,
Jewsharps,

Sewing neddleg.
Table knivefl and forks.

Assorted files and rasps.
Scissors, Percussion caps.

Double barreled guns.
Enameled saucepans,

Hoop iron.

Oroceries
Westphalia hams,
Boulogne sausagna.
Vinegar In bottles and demijohns, '

Swiss cheese.
Corranta aud mioina in glass.
Citron peel in giuss,

Sardines,
Chocolate, -

Fruit syrups.
Stearine candles.
Salad oil,
French capers.
White soap, &c

Beers, Wines & Liquors
GERMAN PALE ALE. In quarts
NORDH A USER BRANDY WINE, Ibchms
Fine OLD COGNAC, in cases
Fine OLD JAMAICA RUM, In ca-- ea

PORTWINE,
Gruuine HOLLAND GIN,

CIIERR1' CORDIAL,
The following assortment of genuine and choice RHINEWINE,

Gfeisenlieimex. 1859
Rudosheimer, 1857
Hochlieimer, 1S57
Xiiebfrauenmilcli, 1857
Hoclilieimer, 184:7.

SUIVOItlJBS
A (sorted blankets Union blanket

Grey bUnkets Bed quilts
Scotch plaid Lubin's Extract

Linen thread, Cotton sewing thread
ile!s:an 40in., cotton towels

Brooks' spool cotton
Talbot' spool cotton
French calf-skin- s

Woo, n table ;uid piano cover.
Drawer and gilt frame looking glasse

Paperbags, Clay pipes, black silk umbrellas
Black silk cravats, black and colored silk hat jlbboaa,
French silk corahs.

Flaying cards,
Giit fraso mirror,

Toy

Stockholm Tar,
Stockholm Pitch.
Linseed Oil, boiled and raw,
Firebricks, &c.

PER HAWAIIAN BRIG
66

Capt. M. HotiB,
Eztra fine broadcloth,

do cassimere,
Twilled blue flannels,
Aesor'd. lothing.
Ladies' eilk veils,

do mitteiw,
Genta' eiIk undershirts.
Hemp sail twine,

Andr. xtfnller's LAGER BEER,
. 94 1- -2 per ct ALCOHOL,

Beat Eng. COPTING INK,
HAVANA CIGARS,
GRINDSTONES.
LAMP CUIMNETS for Kercseae Vmpm,
PRINTING PAPER.

r. A.
4?-- 2

K. B. MCDOSALD. j. c. sraxcK.

R. H. McDonald & Co.,
"Wholesale Druggists,

SACRAMENTO.

IR. H. MeXicmalcl & Co.,
Corner of Scinome mad Piae St..

SAX FRANCISCO.
THE INCREASING BUSINESS OF
our establishment, together with the wints of the Trade,
have made it nxcesaary to establish a House in the City
rf San Francisco, where we wiil be pleased to see as

many of our old friends and customers as can maka it conve-
nient to call upon aa. We shall keep at both place a large
and well selected stock of
PKL'GSAND MEDICINES. (FAINTS AXT OIL.
SURGICAL INSTEUMKXTS, PATENT MEDICINES,
I.ENTALGOOD., HKR33 AND EXTRACTS,
FANCY ARTICLK3, jBREWER'S & SODA STOCK,
BRUSHES AND COMBS, CORKS, a large variety?
SH'LDER k BOOT Bf.ACEVASAYKRS' MATERIAL.
LADIES BANDAGES AND BURNING OILS 4: FLUIDS,

SUPPORTERS. PLASTER PARIS,
GUM ELASTIC STOCKINGS, MARBLE DUST,
TRUSSES, I

Together with a large and complete assortment of ad Goods
kept in a well supplied Wholesale Drug Store.

We respectfully solicit those dealing in our line to examine
and price our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

i21m R. H. MCDONALD.

DENTAL JDOODS!

R. H. MCDONALD & CO.,

Corner Piae ADd Sansome sts-- , San F&A5Cisoo.

, ii, Mcdonald & c, drcggistjj,
SACRAMENTO.

We respectfully Invite the attention of the DenUj
Profession to our large and complete assortment of
Dental Goods.

DENTAL AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, TEETH,
Gold Foil, Forceps of all kinds. Dental Chairs, Hand and Foot
Lathes, Brush Cotton and Corundum Wheels, Pluggers, Scaler,
Files,

ROSEWOOD DENTAL CASES,
Vulcanite material Tulcanisers, Vulcanite Base and Impression
Uutta Percha. A large variety of VULCANITE TEETH,
Scrapers and Packers; together with a large and complete
assortment of all articles of the latett and most approved
style of Vulcanite Work.

XJontal Soolcs.We keep constantly on hand a supply of all the most ap-
proved Standard Works on Denistry. Our effort will be to
keep a large and well selected stock of all Dental Material, so
that the Dental Profession may confidently rely upon having;
their orders filled In the best possible manner.

437-3- m R. H. McDONALD & Co., DrugglsU.

C. MUCK. J. C. at CRftllX

ommission Merchants
ASD

AUCTIOJVIEEUS.
20 1 nnil J300 California, Street.

SANT FUAlClSCO.
AX&O, AGENTS OF THE

Sau Francisco & Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention given to the sale and purchase of mer

chandise, ship' business, supplying whaleahlps, negotiating
exchange. &c.

1ST All freight arriving at San Francisco, by or to the Ho
nolulu Line of Packets, will be forwarded fkkk or commipsiok.

XT Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold. XX
REFERENCES

Messrs. Wilcox, Richards ft Co....... Honolulu
II Hackfeld & Co., "

" C Brk.wek if Co., "
. " PiPHOP ti Co...

Dr. R. W. Wood u
Hon. K. II. ALLEX it
Ii C. Waterman, Esq.,

4J7-l- y

AGRICULTURAL STORE
ff-H-

E SUBSCRIBERS NOW OFFER FOR
A sale at Wholesale or Retail a large assortment of all kind

of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, among which will be found :
Steel plows of ail kimls and sizes, by case of 10 each or tingle,

'Cast plows, all sizes. Side Hill plows, cast and steel, all sisos.
Horse hoes, expanding and reversable teeth, '

Cultivators, double mould board and Shovel plows,
Uingo harrows, with 24, SO, 89 and 42 teeth,
OX Shovels or scrapers, Corn shelters. Corn mills,
Farm mills. Portable flour mills, 16 inch, 18, 20x24 inch.
( Each stone made of oue piece of the best Burr stone,)
Wine, Lard and Cider presses, Hay or Cotton presses.
Cotton gins, Garden seed sowers, (small and large sice,)
Wheel Barrows, (ail sizes and styles.)
Oxynkes and bows, (all sizes.) Churns, (all kinds,)
Whiffle trees sets for 1, 2 or 3 horses, Trace and ox chains,
Spades, Shovels, Steel scoops, Hoes, Axes, Steel rakes,
Hcrse rakes, (all kinds,) Hay or Straw Cutters, (all sizes,)
Picks, Axe. Pick and hoe huudles.
Grindstones by cask cr single, (all size,) Grindstone Hanging,
Plow trimmings, Moulds, Landsides,
Points of all kinds, Harrow-teeth- , Horse powers,
Po. table steam engines. Reapers, Mowers, Threshers,
Horste carts. &c.

All of which we will sell at the Lowent City Price.
J V. ARTHUR & SON,

Importers and Dealer.
427 3m Cor. Davis and Washington sts. San Francisco.

J B. Richards. John McCrackbk.
San Francisco. Portland.

Richards & McCracken.
FORWARDING AND

Commission Merchants,
Portland, Oregon.

HAVING BEEN ENGAGED IN OUR
for upwards of seven years, and being

located in a fire proof brick building, we are prepared to receive
and dispose of Island staples, such as Sugar, Rice, S.vrnps, Pulu.
Coffee. &c., to advantage. Consignments especially solicited
for the Oregon market, to which personal attention will be paid,
and upon which catth advances will be made when required.

SAN FRANCISCO REFERENCES t
Chas. W. Bpooks ii Co., Badger & Lindenburg,
McRurr & Merrill, Jas. Patrick tz Co.,
'reJ. I ken, W. F. Coleman A Co.,

Stevens, Baker & Co.
PORTLAND REFERENCES :

Alien ti Lewis. Ladd & Filtou. Leonard & Green.
423-e- ni

CSA3. WOICOTT BROOKS, W. rAASIC LADD, EDWARD F. HALL, JR

CHAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants.
AGENTS l?OIT THE

HtWAtIft PACKET 1MB
BETWEEN

OFFICE 51 1 Sansame St., corner Merchant,sax 3rrtA.Trcisco.
ATTENTION GIVEN TO

the Pnrrhaae, Shipment and Sale of Merchandise ; to For-
warding and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and Sal
of Vessels ; the Supplying of Whaleshipo ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in earns to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
- Aldrich, Walker Co , J as. HtntNBWBLL Esq., Boston.

Honolulu Henbt A. Peirce,Bbsj. F. Ssow.Eeq., BcTLEa, Siss & Co.,
C. Bseweb & Co., ScTToa ti Co.. New York.Bishop & Co., " Field & Rice, "
Taos. Spesces, Esq., Hilo. H. Fogg & Co., Bhanghae.
Allslaso tf Co., Kanagawa. 599-- ly

JHST .RECEIVED
--A.!SD FOE SALE

AT THE

Honolulu Iron Works!
A NEW ASSORTMENT OF

BRASS STEAM COCKS,
steam gauges. Iron elbows,

Superior lap weld boiler tubes.
Best bar Iron, ronnd and flat ;

Best bar steel, round and flat ;
Sheet iron. Sheet steel.

Wrought iron plpinr.
Emery cloth. White tow.

Hemp tow, Flax packing.

And BLACKSMITH'S COAL in Casks,
4 guaraalrra ( t or he Veal tlustlilr.

mi SibcttistiTvitts.

GO

a. CKirrrrra KoaaAS. o. s. hjithawat. a. r. sios
ORGAN, STOxNE & CO.,

Commission and Forwarding Blerchants, San Frattclsoo, Ca',
Retushcu .

T. S. Hathaway EtK).... New Bedford
Messrs- - T. fc A. R, Nye

SwlftOtPerry
Grianell M inturn At Co. New Fork, ,

John U. Forbes Esq., Boston,
Messrs. Perkins A Smith, Nw London,

Daniel C Waterman Esq......... Honolulu.
- . 437-l- y

LOWE, BROTH ERG,
Commission Merchants!

Victoria, VancouTcr Island.
REFER 1 -

Th How. ncDOH's Bat Co Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Dasl. Gi & Co... ............ v..-S- n Francisco.
Messrs. Aldeich, Walker & Co Honolulu.
Mr. JAMBS I. Dowsbtt.. do.

- AOMy

i. W. FIELD,
co: BSIOF MEEOHANT,

31 and 33 BROADWAY,
NSW YORK. . 427ly

JANION, GREEN & RHODES,
Coiiimission nrerchants,
Vletrl. VateiTer) IlaiL

N. B. Particular attention paid to consignment of Sand wick
Island Prod ace.

Victoria, V. I- -, January 1. 1883. Wl-l-j

BOXJIOOIISr&,
COMMISSION AGENT!

TO THE SALE and PURCHASEATTENDS of all merchandise. Offer great ad
vantages Tor the purchase. In SAN FRANCISCO of

French Winei, Cognac, French Preservet'
AND FRENCH GOODS I

Agent for the manufacture of CEMENT OF BENICIA. '
CEMENT OF FIRST QUALITT, ALWAYS ON HAND

427-3- m 24 Battery Street, San Francisco.

EDWARD BOSQUI & CO.
517 Clay Street San Francisco,"

BOOK-BINDER- S, PAPER RULEQ3
AND

Account Book Manufacturers,
Blai'kaof all kln.Iai Prlntc.l and Raleal taaky

deal red Pattern. -
401-l- y -

TOWN, MEAGHER & Co,,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

IN" --

WHITE GOODS, VANKEE NOTIOK2,
Hosiery, Gloves, Pocket Cutlery, , " ;
Linen and Silk H'dk'f., Comb and Brushes,
Embroideries, Laces, Perfumery, Playing Card. '
Ladle and Gents' Furnish-

ing
Fancy Soap, ,

Good. Paper and Envelope, .

Hoop skirt, Miiinery Goods,
Spool Thread, 8traw Good,
Sewing Silk, Ribbons.

Ac, Ac, Ac, Ac,
We have on hand the largest and beat assorted stock oa th

Pacific Coast, to which we are receiving constant additions '

We Invite buyers to examine before purchasing. .

All orders entrusted to ns will receive our particular aUeutloa.
TOBIN, MEAGHER ft CO.

219 to 225 Battery, corner Sacramento 8L, - .

401 to 400 Sacramento Street, (up stair.)
410-6-m San Francisco.

NOTICE.
rgV.IIE COPARTNERSIIIP IN THIS 1? AVK- -

INO BUSINESS heretofore exisUng between Eugene
Kelly, of the city of New York, andosep A. W;,irm.
C. Ralston, and Ralph 8. Fret, of San Francisco, under th
name of EUGENE KELLY & CO., Nw York, and DONOH0S,
RALSTON & CO., San Francisco, will cease on the first day of
July, 1864, Eugene Kelly and Joseph A. Donohoe withdrawing
from the copartnership. . v '

The business will be settled In New York by Eugene Kelly,
and In Ban Francisco by Win. C. Ralston and R. S. Fret. ' ' '

Depositor are requested to hand In their book for settlement
at the banking house of Donohoe, RaUton 4-- Co, -

EUGENE KELLY, .i
Per J. A. Donohoe, Attorney.)

JOSEPH A. DONOH03,
WM. C. RALSrON,
R. 8. FRETZ.

San Francisco, June 13, 1864. -
. .

The undersigned calling attention to the foregoing card, glr
notice that they will continue the bnshiea of the above Co
partnership under the firm name of FRETZ h RALSTON,
until the Fifth Dat or July, 1864, when the same will be
transferred to THE RANK OF CALIFORNIA. .

whose official circular I hereunto annexed. -

WM. C. RALSTON.
R. 8. FRETZ.'

San Francisco. June 18, 1864. .

IaCOEPOKATEB UJiBEE IDE LAWS OF TOE STATS, y
Cn.pitn.1 Slock, (paid up in Oold Coin,)

'3,000,000 ! :
With the Privilege of Increasing to

$5,000,000!
STOCKHOLDERS.

San Francisco.
D. O. MILLS, A..T.POPE. '
WM. C. RALSTOV, HERMAN MICHEL8.
R. S. FRETZ, FREDERICK BILLINGS,
J. B. THOMAS, GEORGE II. HOWARD,
LOUIS McLANR, H. F. TKSCHEMACHLR,
ASA T. LAWTON, A. HAYWARD,
WM. E. BARRON, MOSES ELLIS, .

THOS. BELL, A. E. McCREARY,
JOHN O. KARL, R. M. JESSUP.
WM NORRIS. SAMUEL KNIGETr.
J. WHITNEY, J., A. C. HKNRY- ,- t
O. F. OIF FIN, J. C. WILMKRDING,
WM. ALVORD, ALPHKIR BULL,
JOSEPH BARRON, H. W. CARPENTIER.

Portland. Oregon.
JACOB KAMM. .

D. O. MILLS...!.... President.
WM. C. RALSTON, Cashier.

CoBREsrosDBHTS tx Nnw Yobk. LEES & WALLER, No.
33 Pine Street. t . . -

Comcbpohdbsts is Loiroos. BANK OF LONtON.

The above named Corporation has been organised for th
purpose of carrying on the Banking and Exchange Lmlnees,

in all its branches, in this city and with the Interior of this

State, the neighboring Stat and Territories, and with Mexico

also with the Atlantic cities, Europe, China, and the Katt

Indies for which tbey are provided with ample facilities. '

With the view of giving to the business of the corporation aU

the efficiency and promptitude of a private banking firm,

together with that confidential seclusion of private business

matters ao generally deeired, the immediate management of B

affairs is committed exclusively to D. O. Mill snd Wm. C
Ralston, as President and Cashier respectively, to whom,

either of them, the customers of the Bank will apply on all

business matters.

D. O. MILLS, " J. B. THOMAS.
LOUIS McLANK, THOMAS BELL, '
WM. NORRIS, A. J. POPE.
JOHN O. EARL, O. F. GIF FIN,
HERMAN MICHELS, JAMES WHITNEY, J.
W. C. RALSTON,

San Francisco, July 5th, 1864. 4294a

AGREEMENT BLANKS.
FORMS OFAOREEMENTBBBLANK and Servant the only authorised farm.

Price S1,00 ptr Doien. .'T.v
For sale by . .

409-4r- a H. M. WHITNEY

FREIGHT BILLS. . ..

pLAN'K FREIGHtIbILL BOOKS.
U-J- ror aaie ny -

412ns H. M. irHrnJT.
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